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.foil PlU.Vil.Xi. 
We ure prepared to da every Uescnptlaa of Job Ti' «ul- 
ing at rc.i>onuhle vateB. 
rnvnen mnEVTonr. 
PRE8PYTERIAN. 
Habrisonbuiio Cnoucn, corner of Main and F.llr,a 
beth Streets. Kev.T n. Bell, Pastor. 
Pi-oachlng at 11 o'ch rk, A. M.,on every alternate Sab- bath. and every Sahhath night, i'myer Meeting every Tuesday night. 
Bockit uham CncncH. Main Street, atWcvnlng tho Post Office. Kev. D. C. Irwin, Pastor. 
Preaching every Shuhat. . at II o'clock. A. M.'and at Alght. Sunday Sohocl every Sabbath at U o'clock. 
METHODIST. 
anpeiw fa ape t. German Street, near West Market. 
Rev. P. F. Avouht, PastoV. 
Preaching at 11 o'clock. A. M. every allernatc Sabbath. 
Sunday School every Sabbath at 2 o'clock. Id E CrracH, West Market Street. Ror. A. Poe 
Rouob, Pastor. 
Preaohiug atlT o'clock, A. M., ©very alternate Sab- bath. 
jfi^sojric. 
Roceinjham Union Lonav, Ko. 27, F. A M , meets 
In Masonic Temple. Main Street, on thB 1st and 8d Sat- urday evenings of each mon'h. 
RockinobaJi Chaptrr, No. (t.R. A.M.. meets on the 
tth Saturday ereninn of each month, in Masonic Tem- 
ple. Main Street. 
PSlOFESSIOJWiE CJiHHS. 
JAMES H. HARRIS. 
s v mz a e ojt n ejtt m 8 t, 
•raduate of the daltimore colleqb of dental 
BUROGHY, 
RESPECTFULLY informs Ins old patrons and 
the public generally, that he has resumed 
his pi-ftctice, and is permanently located in Iliir- 
risonburg, Va. 
lie is prepared to perform all'operations upon 
the mouth and natural teeth, and to itiHecfc artifi- 
cial teeth from one up to a full set, on the Silver, 
Gold or Vulcanite Plate. 
/*ll operations warranted to compote with any 
performed in the cities or elsewhere. 
TERMS INVARIABLY CASH. 
Office and rcsidenco removed next door 
to Locke & Compton's Store, Main Street. 
Oct. 11, 1865.-ly 
W. W. S. BUTLER. T. Z. OFFUTT. 
jyjEDICAL CO-PARTNERSHIP. 
I)US. BUTLER A OFFUTT, 
Have associated thoiusclvca in the practice of 
JUedlcine and Surgery. 
Special attention will be given to the treat- 
ment of all Diseases of the Eve and Ear. 
W o mav-bu ftmnd Ht nil times uurinp: the 'hi}' 
nt nur ollice, opposite Hill's Ilntr'!, on Main St. 
At night Dr. li. n-.ny be iounrl at liis residctiee, 
opposite Mr. itoti's Ghnrcij. on Muia St. i)r. O. 
at the Female Seminary. 
April 25, 156(5.— If 
KD1CAL N'OTIChh 
DHS. GORDON* & WILLIAMS 
Have ogain associated themselves, ia the practice 
of JIooieiDC. 
Orncr in the buildlucr, formerlr occupied by 
•loscph Shuo, as a Hook Store. [Dec 15 1505. 
FBOVLAM, CIFIL BNOW^ER 
. AND DliriiTY COUNTY SUHVEYOR, 
HIlHRISONBURG, VA,. 
1'lans,Specifications and Estimates ot won: lur- 
nished. Htporta on the condition and value ol 
lands, and Purveys made. Accurate Mars of 
lands in to ndo a for the mai ket gotten up and sub- 
divi led. , , . . 
,4a£r-An emminent Engineer cnnsnlted in im- 
portant cases. [Oct. It, 1865. tt 
Bryan, woodson & compton. attorneys at law, 
nsr.RisoxDcno, Va. 
Alias C. Ubyas, John C. Woodsox and Wu. 
B, Couproxhavo associated thomsclvea in the 
practiro of Law in the County of Hockinaham ; 
and will also attend the Courts of Shenandoah, 
Page, llighland and Per.dleton. 
J alls C. Woobsos will continue to prac- 
tice in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
Nov. 22, lS05-tf 
GW. BERLIN, ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
Habrisonburo, VA., 
Will practice in this and the adjoining conn 
ties. OlDeo in Bank Row, North of the Court- 
Himse. [Jan. 31. 1866—ly 
IIGGETX t YANCF.Y, 
J ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
larriaonburg, Va. Olfioo immediately opposite 
tiio American Hotel. [Nov. 29-tt 
•^•EW BAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY 
P. WRIGHT & SON., 
Public Square, next door to 1). M. Switzer's, 
HARRISONBURO, VA 
We have opened, in the house formerly occu- 
pied by Dr: Gordon,' a Bakery and Confectionery 
establishment, where can be found 
FRESH BREAD, RUSKS, CAKES, CAN- 
DIES, PRUNES, ORANGES, RAI- 
SINS, FIGS, NUTS OF EV- 
ERY DEStRIPTION, 
ETC. 
Weddings and Parties can be furnished at 
ebort no.ice with as fine Cakes as tbey may de- 
sire, on reasoanble terms. 
Parties in town can at all times be supplied 
with FRESH BREAD AND ROLLS, which wo 
will ensure to give entire satisfaction. 
With a desire to accommodate and please the 
public, we respectfully solicit a ehiue of their 
PaMray 2^etf P. WRIGHT A SON. 
A POTION & COMMISSION HOUSE. 
(Undor Clary's Photograph Gallery,) 
UA.BE1B0NBURG, VA." 
jpoETnr. 
The World is full or Beauty. 
There Is beauty in the forest, 
Where the trees are green and fair ; 
There la beauty in the meadow, 
Where the flowers ncent the air ; 
There is beauty in tho banlitrhf, 
And tho soft blue beam above ; 
OI tho world is full of beauty, 
When the heart U full of love ! 
There is beauty in the fountain, ^ 
Singing gaily in its play, 
While rainbow hues arc glittering 
On its silvery, sbiay spray. 
There is beauty In tho streamlet, 
Murmuring softly through tho grove ; 
O ! the world is full of beamy, 
When the heart is full of love I 
There is beauty,in the moonlight, 
WhorJt si • 
While tho blue, foam crested billows 
Dance and frolic joyo^ly. 
There is beauty in the lightning gleams 
That o'er the dark waves rove ; 
O I the world is full of beauty, 
When the heart is full of love ! 
There is beanty in the brightness 
Beaming from a lovely eye, 
In the warm blush of afloction, 
Iq the tear of sympathy ; 
In tho sweet, low voice whose accents 
The spirit's gladness prove ; 
O ! the world is full of beauty, 
When the heart is lull of love 1 
Having established myself at this place for the 
purpose of carrying on the Atxetfbn and Comrais 
fcion basin ess, 1 rcspecttully solicit Consignments 
ofKverv Species of Prppej'ty and Merchandise. 
H0rts¥s, mules: cows, buggies, 
WAGONS, WATCHES, and every other kind 
of Property sold on terms made satiatactory to 
parties. 
SALES ATTENDED THROUGHOUT THE 
COUNTY. 
Corn and Corn Meal will bo kept constantly 
on band. Those bringing Produce to town, 
would do well to call on mo bolore selling else- 
where. 
A lot of MoCldlau Saddles and Yankoo Har- 
ness for sale. 
No eflbrt spared in subserving the interest of 
my patrons. 
' J. W. JORDAN 




I once heard an old Jonr remark that 
a printing oflico was noplace for love 
making, and 1 have since experienced 
the truth of the expression, being now 
perfectly convinced that the Uower of 
love can never bloom in tho midst cf 
types, cases, and printing ink. 
It was my fortune once to sojourn for 
a few days in tbo village of . I)i- 
reutly opposite tho ofliee was a pretty 
white co'tage, with arose bush clamber- 
ing around the casement, and I was not 
long in making tho discovery that the 
aforesaid cottage, with the rose-shaded 
window, contained a fair iinnate—a flow- 
er, whose beauty, ontahono the roees that 
clustered around the window. She was 
the belle of the village. Uor name was 
Mary, I have a passion for tho name of 
Mar/. _ i . « 
It was a beautiful summer morning, 
and I had raised tho window to admit 
the breeze from the lluwer decked fields,, 
and it was not long ere 1 perceived the • 
cottage window was also hoisted, and 
the sweet litHe Mary was sitting busily 
engaged with hor needle. I worked but 
little that morning. My eyes constantly 
wandered towai i tho cottage where lit- 
tle Mar* sat, aiul ail sorts or Stl'inge iu,.- 
tastie notions whirled through my brain, 
and I began to tbink I felt a light touch. 
of what the poets oall love, sliding in at 
one corner of my heart. 
A few days passed away, and chance 
made me acquainted with Mary. Oh ! 
she was' a sweet creature ; she bad a 
form that would have shamed the fa- 
mous de Medici—a check that outfluslw 
ed tho richest poach, and lips that would 
have tempted a bee from its hive on a 
frosty morning. I thought, as I' gazed 
on hor in mule admiration, that I had 
never looked on one so beautiful. She 
seemed the embodiment ot everything 
lovely and bewitching. Well, time pass- 
ed on, and one day tMary expressed a de- 
sire to visit the printing office. 'Good,' 
thought I, 'what a chance.! I'll have a 
kiss there—yes, there in the very midst 
of the implentenis of mine art—why 
shouldn't 1 "l" Love in a printing office ! 
Oh 1 there was something original in 
that, and 1 resolved to try it at all haz- 
ards. 
Well, Mary came to the offioe, and I 
explained to her tbo use of the various 
impieoienta of tho black art—the press, 
the roller, the iuk, aud tho stands, and 
the boxes of the A. li. C.'s. I took an 
opportunity to snatch hor little white 
hand ; she drew it back, aud knocked a 
stickful of matter into 'pi' 
'I must have a kiss for that my pretty 
one,' said 1, and at it I went. I man- 
aged to get my arm around her waist, 
and in struggling to free herself, she up^ 
set a galley of editorial, a long article on 
negro suffrage. 
Nothing daunted, I made at hor again, 
j This time I was more successful, for I 
obtained a kiss-- liy Ssint Paul it was a 
sweet one, and tnat little witch bore it 
like a martyr ; she never screamed once. 
But as I raised my lips from hers, she 
lifted her delicate hand and gave me a 
box on the ears that made mo sec more 
stars than were over viewed by Hersohel 
through his big telescope. Somewhat 
nettled, and my cheek smartiug witii 
pain, 1 again seised hor about the waist 
and said : 
'Well, if you don't like it, just take 
' back the k i.-s.' 
She made a desperate struggle, and as 
'Why, Mary,' 1 cxciaimed, 'what are 
you about?' 
'I think you told me you rolled ink on 
the face of tho form,' she replied, with a 
loud laugh, and again her band hit upon 
me—taking me a broad slap in the mid- 
dle of my countenance, most wonderful- 
ly bedaubing my eyes. With a light 
step and a morry peal of laughter, she 
(kipped through the door. She turned 
back when beyond my reach, and her 
roguish tace peering through the door- 
way, shouted : 
'1 say, Charley, what kind of a roller 
does my hand make?' 
'Oh,' said I, you 'take too much ink.' 
'Ha! ha!' she laughed, 'well, good 
bye, Charley, that's my impression.' 
w-1 wont to the glass and surveyed iny» 
self for n moment, and I verily believe 
.that I cwuUi -have passed for a Guinea 
nigger, without the slightest difficulty. 
'And so,' said I to myself, this is love 
in a printing office. The devil fly away 
with such love.' 
Tho next morning, when tho editor 
came to the office, I rather calculate 
he found things a little topsy turvy.— 
however, that made no difference to me, 
frr I mizzled before daylight. 1 bore 
the marks of that scene many a day, and 
now, whenever I see a lady entering a 
printing office, I think ot littlo Mary, 
and keep my eye on tho ink keg. 
Suite Chronology. 
1(507—Virginia settled by the Eng- 
lish. 
101-1—New York scttlel by the Dutch. 
1620—Massachusetts by the Puritans. 
1023—New Hampshire settled by the 
Puritans. 
1624—New Jersey by the Dutch. 
1027—Dclcware by the Swedes and 
Fins. 
1635—Maryland by the Irish Catho- 
lics. 
1635—Connecticut by the Puritans. 
IG^G —llliodo Island by lloger Wil- 
liams. ' , 
1050—North Carolina by the English. 
1070—South Carolina by the Hugue- 
nc-t-t. 
1032—Pennsylvania by Wm. Penn. 
1738 —Georgia by Gen. Oglethorp. 
1791—Vermont admitted into tbo 
Union. 






^ 1818—Illinois admitted. 
1819—Alabama adiuittod, 
1820—Maine adiuiitcl. 
1821 — Missoffri admitted 
1830-—Michigan admitted. 








1803—West Virginia admitted. 
18G4—NcvuTTa admitted. 
Progress of Sclenoc in the Last Hun- 
dred Years. 
M. Dumas, a Senator of France, and rank- 
ing high among tho scientific men of that 
country, in a recent aiylrosa at the distribu- 
tion of prizes by the Polytechnic Association 
of Paris, speaking of .be condition of scien- 
tific knowledge a eilfrdred years ago com- 
pared with tho present day, said : 
'In 1765 tbo emphiynumt of the force of 
nature was limited to tjoo moans— wind mills 
and water mills. Hesvbad not been conver- 
ted into a universal m •ebanicitl power—the 
steam engine was unknown. The sun mark- 
ed by its daily returns tho hours in tho Hie 
of man, but Niepce and Hscuerre had not 
made nsu of its light a» Hie docile iuslrumen t 
of art ; photography hint not vet entered into 
the imagination of man. Electricity bad 
neither given us the Voltnic pile, which de- 
comp ses the moat ohstirate compound, nor 
Symbolic Meaning of Colors. 
What is beautifully termed the 'language 
of (lowers,1 is baaed as much upon their col- 
ors as upon any other charaoterieties, A 
group of kindred virtues or passions is att ach- 
ed to each color, and furnishes a measing for 
every flower of that hue. The fragrant breath 
of the (ilont blossoms has b^-ou freighted with 
many a tender vow. Eren a ribbon may 
speak volumes to a lovtr's eye. 
In olden limes colors wore often used as a 
medium of clandestine correrpoodencv, Rod 
their meaning was important oven to the 
State. A writer gives the following dt-fiui- 
tions which may ho interesting if not useful : 
White was the omhlom of light, religious 
purity, innocooee, fsith, j .y aud lit. In the 
judge it indicates integrity ; in tho sick man 
humility; in wonun, chastity, 
Red, the ruby, signified fire, divine love, 
tho Holy spirit, licait of tho Creative power, 
the galvanoplastic fcit.'dJWch phuei iliu fliet- j and ?oyaity. \Vtiit'o mid red roses express 
A Curious CALifORNiA Story.—A 
late issue of the Napa County (Gal.) Reg- 
ister has a singular story : 
A family residing in the Napa valley 
have, within a low years past, lost five of 
its members by death. By some curi- 
ous coincidence a friend residing in San 
Francisco has, at each decease, been on 
a visit to tho family, and the fact has 
been so remarkable as to attract notice, 
and, in the minds of some, create a su- 
perstitious dread of him. The year lol- 
lowing the third death, tho gentleman 
paid a visit to tho fami ly, and the lady 
ol the house said in a jocular manner o t 
first acoosting him, 'What misfortune do 
you now bring?' Apparently in good 
health at the time, in an hour after she 
was a corpse. Recentlj he paid his ac- 
customed annual visit, and a daughter-in- 
law, who had been lingering With con 
sumption for some time, died soon after 
his arrival. No blamo is attached to 
him as an instrument causing these 
deaths, yet that a singular fatality to the 
family has been attendant upon his an- 
nual visits is most remarkable. In Italy 
the superstitious people would believe 
him to possess the fatal gift ot the 'Evil 
Eye.' 
als without the .nid of fire, nor electric flight, 
nor the electric telegraph, one of tho marvels 
of modern limes, due to tho genius of Ampo- 
ror, nor the formidable Uunmkorf coil, the 
rival of gunpowder and the just object of 
highest reward. Chemistry had no existence. 
I Lavuiser had not yet immortalized his name 
by those diacoveiies which explain the recip- 
rocal relations of matter composing the snr- 
faoo of the oarlh with the same clearness that 
Newton's laws afford the key to the move- 
ments of the stars which adorn the heavens. 
Earth, Bir and water had not boon decompos- 
ed ; the nature of metals and that of carbon 
was unknown; the acids, alkalis and salts, 
now employed in so many arts, were then 
obscure problems; tho cause of combustion 
was ignored ; tho existence of gas, distinct 
from ntmospliorio air, had not been deter- 
mined ; tho proximate principles and plants 
and animals had not been defined; their res- 
piration was a mystery, their nutrition an 
enigma ; agriculture was a blind aud devas- 
tating practice, running in tnrn the different 
countries of the globe, and not permitting to 
any people to fix itself in permanence on any 
spot. The movopietils, the changes and tho 
transformations which effect the material sur- 
face ot the globe ami dletamnrphose it accor- 
ding to times and places, had no significa- 
tion for onr ancestors. The circuit always in 
action, which nourishes the pi nt at expense 
of the soil, the animal at the expense of the 
plant, and which returns to the s il through 
the animal that which it has lost; those har- 
monics of nature which onr commonest far- 
mer now understands, did not enter into tho 
hnngination of the profonndest philosopher 
a century ago. 
Geology was only inspired romance; the 
crust of the earth had not been explored ; the 
history of its formation had not been written ; 
it was unknown that in tho fossil rein nits of 
a rock is contained the infallible stoi-y of its 
origin ; that in the development of tho globe 
is revealed tho relative ngus of the mountains 
and the clew to the former condition of the 
Alps nod PyrSucos and their rival chains.— 
Tlionsamls of plants have been collected and 
named, but Jussien had not yet classed thorn 
into natural families ; Oiudcr had not applied 
the seme laws to the animal king Ictn. Cue 
could nut then embrace in one view tho en- 
semble of nature, from tho ephemeral lichen 
which, at tho summit of the Alps or ou tho 
VlTe gUnts" ,'?& Pa,Pila' forests, tvhoae existence u,ce7 or. .2_tL2E2SlI 
times; from tho equivocal microscopic pro- 
ductions, tho last argument of tiie pirlizins 
of spontaneous generation up to ninn created 
in the image of God. One could not, thus 
guided by Cuvier or i'rogniait, mount from 
age to age, reconstruction in their forms, their 
aspect and oven th ir habitation, the animals 
and plants which have prectded the advent 
of man upon earth, and which conduct ns 
through epoch upon epoch hick to the mo- 
ment when life first manifested itself upon onr 
gloho. 
The Oldest City in the World. 
Damascus is tho oldest city in tho world ; 
Tyro and Uidon have crumhleJ on the shore; 
Baalhcs is a ruin ; Palmyra liei hurrie I in tho 
sands ol the desert; Nineveh and Babylon 
have disappeared from tho shores cf the Ti- 
gris aud Euphrates. Damascus remains what 
it was tiel'oro the d.lys of Ahralratn—a centra 
of trade and travel, au island uf verdure in a 
desert, 'a predestinated capital,' with mar- 
tial and sacred associations cxleuding beyond 
thirty centuries. 
It was near Damascus that fiaul of Tarsus 
aaw the 'light from heaven, above the bright- 
love and wisdom, as in the garland with «Inch 
the ancients crowned St. Cecilia. In another 
sense red signifies blood, war, hatred and 
punishment. Red and black combined were 
the colors of purgatory. 
Blue, or the sapphire, expressed heaven 
and tho firmament, truth, constancy and fi- 
delity. 
Yellow, or gold, was tho symbol of the sun, 
of the goodness of God, (J imitation or mar- 
riage, faith or failhlulness. In the picture ol 
the apost'es, St. Pote>- worrs a yellow mantle 
over a bine tur.io. Yellow also signifies in- 
constancy, jealousy, deceit; in this sense it 
was given to Judas, who is generaliy habited 
in yellow. 
Green, the emerald, is the color of Spring, 
parlicularly hope, of immortality and of vic- 
tory, na the color of the palm and laurel. 
Vrolct, the amethyst, signified love and 
truth, or passion and suffering. Hence it is 
the color olten worn by the martyrs. 
Black expressed tho earth, darkness, wick- 
edness, mourning, negation, death ; and il 
was appropriate to tho Prii co of Darkness.— 
In some old ilium mated manuscripts, Jesus, 
in the temptation, wore a black robe,— 
V\ bite ami black together signify purity of 
life, and raourmug or hum lialion. 
Sparc Moments, 
A loan, awkward hoy come one morning 
to the door of the principal of a celebrated 
school and asked to see him. Tho servant 
eyed bis shabby clothes, and taking him for 
a beggar sent him round to tho kitchen.— 
The hoy did as ho was told, and soon appear- 
ed at tho hack duor. • 
'I s-.ould like to see Dr. •,' said he.— 
'You want a breakfast, more like,' said the 
servant, 'and I Can give you that without 
troubling him. 'Thank you,'said the hoy. 
'I've r.o objection to a hit ol bread, hut I 
should like to see Dr. , if ha can sec me.' 
'Some old clothes, may be, you want,' said 
tho servant again, eyeing the hoy's pitched 
trousers. 'I expect ho has none to spare ; he 
gives them all away,'and without minding 
tho hoy's request she went about her work. 
'Can I see Dr. ?' again askrd tho boy, 
afler eating his bread and butter. 
'Well, he's in the library if ho must ho 
spoken to ; hut lie does 'like sumo time to 
himself,' said the g'rl in a peevish tone. Ijhe 
Beemcii to tWi-.k it *«*»• •'■ dUli jo admit such 
ftttfc ; however, sli'e »v!pocniS 5*"® pres- 
him to follow hor. Opening the libVlrynnW 
the said, 'Here is Bomohody, sir, who is very 
anxious to sec you, and so X let liiin in.' 
1 do not know how the boy introduced 
himself, or how lie opened his business, hut 1 
know that after a will e tho principal put by 
the book he was reading, took up some Greek 
hooks and beg m to oxamiue the new comer. 
The examination lasted for sometime. Ev- 
ery question which tbo doctor asked was rea- 
dily answered, 
•Upon my word,' said the principrl, 'you 
certainly do well,' looking at the hoy from 
head to foot, over Hs spectacles. 'Why, my 
boy, whore did you pick up so much?' 
'In my spare moments,' answered the boy. 
Hero was a poor, hard-working hoy, with 
few chnnces for schooling, yet nearly fitted 
for college by simply improving his spare 
moments. Truly, are not spare momeatl 
the 'gold-dust of time?' 
Ancient Kgyptian Fashions. 
tiai aud saorod associations cxleuding beyond The Egyptians shaved their heads and 
chins, aud looked with ahhorrenoa on lh-.i 
It as near a ascus that fiaul of arsus rough haired and long-bearded Asiatic na- 
s 'li li u tious. They only allow their hair and beard 
ness of (he snn," the slrctt which is called to grow when in mourning, and looked up- 
staaight in which it is said, 'he prajeth,' still ou jt [□ any other circumstances as a sign of 
runs through the city, the caravan comes and 
goes as it did one thousand years ago ; there 
is still the shiek, tho ass and tho waterfall, 
the merchants of tho Euphrates and Medi- 
terrunean still occupy ttresa with tho multi- 
tude of their waiters.' 
The city which Mahomet surveyed from a 
neighboring height, and was afraid to enter, 
'because it is given to man to havo hut one 
paradise, and for his part, he was resolved 
not to have it in this world,' is to this day 
what Julian called tho 'Eye of the East,' as it 
was in the time of Isaiah 'the head of Sy- 
ria.' 
From Damascus camo the damson, our blue 
plumes, aud tho delicious apricot of Portugal, 
called damasco } damask, our beautiful fah- 
c-Jtcnrsions 
mv hoirsa. 
[ Far the Ce«mon*:ftllb. ] Ccitaia Cure for fjnako Bites, 
E.MDMA—AO. I.   
" " Mr Edward Fontaine, writing to a Florida 
I am composed of2.' ■ tters, paper, gives the following nntidoto for tho 
My 12, 25, 10 is very high in tins market. Lite of wakes, spiders and other venomous 
My 3, 22, J, G, 21 is what the author of this reidiles ami insects wlii. h is most assuredly 
enigmw is trouhhd •.vilb, w.,rth remembc.- . ; Mr. Fontaine says - " 
My 15, 5, 23, 20 is wli t*. everybody rireds. J Hie Liscov .vr of the remedy, hut 
My 1, 15, r, -4, A), -'j. J■1 t, is the Uii-hlle , oaee u e i it r ny, timl \ ith perfect 
name of a Valley ne . L .per. surtesj, li.r li e hut ten Mui. s, in curim- 
My 17, 18,0, 19 is ti.egr.-e , .lann-o! a young .-nM-to and spider bites, and the sliti"-! ol 
miss hoarding at tho AmeHe.ni. j wm • ■. h.- j ami other insetls. 1 usualiv 
My 23, 27, 7, 9, 1, 21 have a very high duty, carry it with me a ail li.'er g" mid hunHn ' 
My 8, 19. 11 is whatever;,- lady wears. exenr-i s, ». .1 keep a vial oj it alw-.vs m 
My 18. 2, 11, 16,-.3, 13 .s gonerally seen in | y house, vvh -re mv i'am !v can usa it i.nme- 
piaces of business. diatuly -a lion U'-cu- uy. The cbi'dre . ..n, - 
My whole is worthy of patronage. ! tim.s apply it themselves when st ,. • by 
Answer next week. wasps, bees and yellow jackets in fru .t sea- 
Uarnsonburg, v a., July 11. L. be:,. 
-v •  The Smithsonian Ins itutqmafirr many 
The Slate of West Virginia. nionlhs,' experlmnnts, aptl at several tf--:i- 
— ■ . i I'M diillm.- cj:-.c:::•. p- 'ttrared the remc.'iv 
TfiiTMate of Vr est Vicgma now embraces in 18,*>5. The experhnenf* were oomRlctotl 
the follawing comities; by ProfeSbor Hrainerd, aided by the ablest 
Harbour, Berkeley, Bioin. Hraxlon, Drooko chemists in ourcouutry. The United Jiates 
Cabell, Calhoun, GUy, Daddridgo, Fuyette, j Government, throu.h officers of the army 
Gilmer, Grant, Greoubrier, Hancock, Uamp- j and navy, furnished the Institute uitii ev. 
shire, Hardy, Harrison, Jackson, Jefferson, cry spccier of poisonous snakes which in- 
Kanawha, Lewis, Logan, Marion, Marshall, feaUd onr Southern swamps ami Western 
Mason, Mercer, Mineral, Monongalia, Mon- wilds. I believe they also experiment" i 
roe, Morgan, McDowell,Nicnolas, Ohio, Pen- upon the cobras and other reptiles from In- 
dloton, Ploasants, Poonhoutas, Preston, 1'ut- dia, Africa ano South America. They killed 
nam, Raleigh, Randolph, Ritchie, R ranc, about five hundred dogs, eats, chickens, and 
Taylor, Tyler,Tnckor.Upshur, Wayne, Web- doracbtio birds and beasts, for the benefit 
stcr, Wetzcll, Wirt, Woo.l, Wyoming—52 in of hnmanit . Tbosaciifieo of inferior ar.i- 
[ e nod sl. ...t h!!e«, ami the (tings of : ■.voi pc l..- j a:M oil,.;! inset'ls. 1 s ally 
rr it it il IHhit  an  ti g 
o c r.i ■,«, and kfit-p a ial i it nl iys in 
i y u e, where y iii  ly can Use it i. e- 
diatuly -.111811 n-et-c-.ary. The childre . -c-o,-,'. 
! ti .s apply it tbomsolves when stniig by 
wasps, bees and yellow jackets in fru.t sea- 
bun. 
o m
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rne neara oi an luaiviauai ui r.iua , , ,, , , j „t( ,,f ...i.rvrr. 1 
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SxsJsSv •'"" "t-i-,. »i~»!«^ M^.r'Sr'rrr,: i .i ■ . ' i i,...1 tho heiiinuing of the war. bnen a man is 
IloRRIBLE Outrage.—We have just aoo; s
been shown a private letter from Floyd rio of cotton and silk, with vines and flowers 
county Georgia to one of our citizens, raised upon a smootli, bright ground: dam- 
in which one of the most dastardly crimes «'as introducad into England ,□ the time • ii i „i,..„. mi.i of Henry VII: tho Damascus blade, so fa- u. made known we have ever ohron.oled. mou6 ^ ^ over foi, U3 keeQ eilgoaIul r(). 
Three ladies were returning home Irom milrkahle elasticity, the secret of the manu- 
a visit to a neighbor, when a negro came facture oi'which was lost when Tamerlane 
upon them in a socluJod ontsol the-way carried off the artists into Persia; snd that 
place, and attempted to detain them all. beautiful art of inlaying wood and steel with 
— - ■ . i • ...   silver and gold—a kind of mosaic engraving 
and sculpture united, called damaskeening, 
with which boxes and bureaus, aud swords 
and guns, are ornamvutod. 
It is still a city of flowers and blight wa- 
ters ; the streams from Lebanon, the 'rivers 
Two of tliem suecoeled in getting away 
from him; tho other he took in lire 
woods and tied her and kept her there 
fur two days without food. Her friends 
found her at the end of that time. Tho 
T / she jerked herself from my arms hor j negro was caught and the lady was asked 
Hu foot struck the iye put, iff* over it went, what nuolslimont sho dc2!r"d to have in- 
k 0 Another galley of editoral was sprinkled flicteJ on this demon. She replied she 
" 00 8 over the floor, and in her effort to roach wanted his arms cutoff and thou wished 
a ca t]ie door, her foot slipped and she foil, him skinned alive. The sentence was 
3 and in her efforts to sustain herself, her executed. The negro lived about ten 
a o ' . hand —lily white hand—the same little : minutes after the operation. We think 
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low and slovenly habits. Most of them 
wore over their slmven polls wigs made of 
curled hair, with a scries of plains at the back. 
Poor people, who could not afford the ex- 
pense, of real hair, had thcir's made of black 
sheep's wool. Hy a s ngular condradiction, 
the great people wore artificial beards which 
they likewise affixed to tho images of their 
gads. Th b d f ind d l of ank
was short and square ; that of a king equally 
square, hut muon longor, and that of a god 
was pointed aud-turned up at the end. Li- 
dies wore their hair long, and worked into a 
multitude of sinall plaits, part of which luwig 
down their hack, and the remainder descen- 
ded on each side of the face, covoring tho 
oars completely. ■ They generally had an or- 
namented fillet round the head, with a hud 
in front hy way of aferronier e. Somo of 
the creme de. lacreme iudnlg-d in a dress rep- 
resenting a peacock whose ggrgeous plumage 
set off their dark tresses ; and princesses were 
usually distiaguished by a coiffure of extra- 
ordinary iliinjnsiona, combining all tho riches 
of the animal, vegetable an 1 mineral fciug- 
dome —ItimmeU's Hook of i'erj nines. 
The State is divided into Cjugressional 
districts as follows: 
1st—Hancock," Brooke, Ohio, Marshall, 
Wetzel, Tyler, Pleasant", Doddridge, Harri- 
son, Ritchie, Wood, Wirt, Gilmer, Calhoun 
and Lewis—15 countis.". 
21—Taylor, Marion, Monongalia, Preston, 
Tuck tr, Harbour, Upshur, Webstor, Poca- 
hentas, Randolph, Peadleton, Hardy, Grant, 
Hampshire, Mineral, Uerk.ley, Jeflersoir and 
Morgan—18 counties. 
3d—Kanawlia, J"cksnn, Mason, Putnam, 
Cabell, Clay, Wayne, Logan, Hoone, Braxton, 
NicliLlas. Roane, McDowell, Wyoming, Ra- 
leigh, Fayette, Mercer, Monroe aud Ureou- | 
brier—19 counties. 
It is divided into Judicial Circuite ns fol- 
lows : 
I—Hancock, Brooke. Ohio, Marshall. 
II—Monongalia, Preston, Tucker, Taylor. 
HI—Marion, Harrison, Harbour. 
IV—Wetzel, Tyler, Pleasauls, Ritchie, 
Daddridge, Gilmer. 
V—Raudolpli, Upsiiur, Lewis, Braxton, 
Webster, Nicholns. 
VI—Wood, Jackson, Rjano, Calhoun, 
Wirt. 
VH—Mason, Putnam, Fayette, Clay. Ka- 
nawha. 
VIII—Cabell, Wayne, Houno, Logan, Wy- 
oming, Raleigh. 
IX—Pocahontas,Greeuhrier, Monroe, fier- 
cer, McDowell. 
X—T-lfcrsoti, Berkeley, Morgan. 
Xlri-Pendleton, Hardy, Grant, Hamp- 
shire, Mineral. 
It is divided into Senatorial Districts as 
follows : 
1 — Hancock, Brooke, Ohio. 
11—Marsh a U, Wetzel, Marion. 
HI—MoiionguUa, Paostou, Taylor, 
IV—Pleasmts, Tyler, Ritchie, Doddridge, 
Harrison. 
V—Wood, Jackson, 'iVI^'KoMio, Dltmer, 
&pten I »an dd V (111.    1 
VII—Mason, Putnam, Kanawlia, Nicholas, 
Clav. 
V1H—Cabell. Wayne, Hoone, Logan, Wy- 
oming, Mercer, McDowell. 
IX—Webster, Pocahontas, Fayette, lla- 
lei-.'.h, Grcenhriefj Monroe. 
X—Pendleton, Hardy, Grant, Hampshire, 
Mineral, Morgan. 
XL—Berkeley, Jefferson. 
An Eventful Careeb.—A Confederate 
soldier has just returned home after an ab- 
sence of more than four years io tho service 
of hie country. Ho joined tho regiment of 
Colonel, now Major-General Kershaw, ia tiris 
Stale; suhsoqneiitly ohauged his command, 
went to Virginia, was engaged in thirty-one 
battles, and one hundred and twenty-three 
skirmishes, not including tha''row»" ou pick- 
et; was shot twice; returuod to the field ; 
aud in the general tall while making his way 
home to South Carolina was captured and 
paroled. A Coufedo ate ufficer then pressed 
him and twenty others intn sorvioo to guard 
a portion of the baggage train of ex-Presi- 
dent Davia, in which service lie was captured 
a second time. Found with a violate 1 parole 
in his pocket, ho was earned with Irs com- 
rades to Hilton Head, where they were tried 
for their lives. Tho Military C mrl tailing to 
agree, they were sent to New York, tried a 
second time, and five of their nunihar order- 
ed to he shot, which sentence was carried in- 
to cxecutiou. The remainder were convey J 
to a prison iu Springfield, Illinois, within 
sight of the honse of Sir. Lincoln, and there 
remained until the term of their cunfinemeut 
i u u '/ I
■ mal life was great, hut they have di covered 
a remedy at last whith has saved the livis 
of many of our race, and which ought to he 
generally known. It is unnecessary to sav it 
is no quack remedy, hut is en iorsed by the 
Smithsonian Institute, under the direction 
of such hero-s of science as Maury, Henry, 
Braiuerd and others. The lus'itute belongs, 
as yhu are aware, to the Government of the 
United States. 
Here is the Smithsor.i.m Antidote for suako 
and insect poison : 10 grains iodine of po- 
tassium, 80 gr line iodine, 1 ouuee of water, 
the solvent. 
To be kept in a via! with a ground glass 
; stopper, and applied externally to the wound, 
j It is not to he taken as medicine infernally. 
In using it no time is to he lost, ns death of- 
ten ensues from a snake hue in fifteen min- 
utes. Hiles usually arc ii-ftictcd ou Ihu hands 
or feet, nod when this is tho case, the first 
thing to bo done is to stop tho circulation of 
it with the blood hy applying a ligature 11 
the leg or arm above tho wound. A pocket 
handkerchief, the suspenders, a piece of rope, 
or a strip cf hark, in an emergency, can bu 
ns«d : and a gun, nmharelln, walking s'ick, 
limb of a trie, an nxe handle, or hoe helve, 
can he maJe to answer as a tourniquet to 
tighten tho bandage. 
Then saturate a piece of cotton hatting, 
sponge, a lock of wool, or anything that will 
hold the fluid, with tho anlid.tte. and sponge 
the bite with it, and hind it to it, keeping ii 
wot with it, until a cure is effected which 
will ho demo in an huur, and sometimes in- 
stantly. if pnicticable, a cupping g'ass ought 
to bo applied, and the antidote should ho 
placed upon the blister; hut as bites are usu- 
a'ly inflicted upon tho fingt rs or t -es, or among 
the ttudous an 1 bones of the wrist, ankles, or 
proluborances of the feet ami hands, the pro- 
Cess of cupping is frequently impossible. 
I will only add that the antidote is so 
camnMe th.u Hvh dr ps. of ujdilutej •nAsim 
, .-'"7 kt-Ji flUliiM 
hy nctiiel csperiiiient to he as hamilessai 
ten drops Of water. 
To Keep Guosehzriues.—i'at an otmca 
of r. cho-aium, lieat very Sue, into a largo 
p in of boiling hard water. When you havo 
picked your gooseberries, put a few of Ihe'n 
into the bottom of a hair sieve, and hold 
them in the boiling water until they turn 
white. Thau take out the sieve, and sprea I 
ihe goosahsr hs he'ween two clean cloths.— 
Put more gooseber; ier in your seivc*, a.id tlieu 
repeat it mitU ih -y are done. Hut tl-.e water 
into a glaZ-'d pot nil next day ; then put too 
gooiehesrics into wide-m »uili-l bottles, [-I 'k 
out a!', the cracked- nod broken ones, pour 
the water dear out of tiie p d. and lib your 
bottles with it. Then cork-the n loosely and 
let them stand a fortnight. If they rise to 
tho Cork", draw the cork" out and let tbi-irx 
stand two or three days nneorked Then 
cork them quite close, and they will keep 
4ooJ several months. 
Another method of keeping gooseberries i" 
this; Ihck them as large aud dry as you 
can, and hiving taken care that your bottles 
are clean and dry, fill and cork them. S 
them in a kettle of water np to tiie nock, ni 
lot the wat.r boil very slowly till you find 
tlic gooseberries are coddled ; then Like out 
aud put in the icst of the bottles until t cy 
are done. H ive ready some rosin melted ; i 
a pipkin, and dip the necks of th« bottles iu 
it, which will prevent all air from petti ig iu 
at tho cork. Keep them in a cool dry placr, 
and when you use them they will hiku aa. 
red as a cherry, and have their natural fi i 
il UUlteo e.iu o u iuiiaivoumiis , , -- rnr„.,a itt,. ti -.i . , i j i,„„ i iu 'lo Keep IrazsoN —tlear wtiat . , . , ■ 
en e a i'ra0t!0 'l mal1 8'1"6 00 tll8f 
sllbDct: q ,rjn- 




o o ai"l putting on the tires I tilled the fel- 
of Damascus,' the 'river of gold,' stiM mur- ^ o;1 j a"J )aVB wur" 
mttr and sparkle ia the wilderness of 'Lyrixh ?ut an l WU10 ,levt!r 1 "'onB 1 il ..L ^ 1 frvrmvnwii I14M rttlViirill V»iir4 uud the 
This popular and Known waienup puico, 
fcituated 12 miTea West of Mt. Jackson, in ahen- 
floah county, Vfl., will be open U) 
receive Visitors on tueist of june; 
Coaches will be ready to conroy peraoiiB from 
Mt. Jackson to tbo Spi'iug^ at all limCS"QUnflff the season, oTer ftn excellent graded road, ilifc 
propi 'utors pledge themselves to do all they can to ui&ko visitors comfortuble, und their bo- 
journ at Orkney ploasnni aud aatisiacifOry. 
R^ai cl $12 per week, or ^0 per month of 
four weeks. —  * ^ sr- May 23 2m JAs. m. BRA.DFORD A CO. 
WOOL WANTED. ^ " 
Jo fiil ap en^tt^emeot w« wlih topurohane 
10.000 pouada of v. ©ol, for which we will p«iy the cash 
or receive ya ejich-aigc for M«rchandi*e. 
IprUA. SllA.CkLtTT <£ NEWMAN. 
"OLSJ RIO COfFFE, 
Xj Ai 85 ceatl- Sugar from to 30 caote. at Ap*;! i Stf-iCiaLEiT ^ NkWMAN S. 
tOAL OIL i «1 00 rer Gallon, at 
OIT'S Dr. 
Land that camcia contact with my ears - 
l oh ! horrible ! was up to the eil ow iu 
ink.! Shade oi' Franklin ! She slowly 
[ drew it from tho ko.', dripping with iuk, 
und asked what use 1 made of that tar. 
1 began to be soriously alarmai, and 
apologized in the best manner I could, 
and to my surprise she seemed more j 
pleased than angry , but there was a 
lurking devil in her eye that told me 
there'was mischief afloat. As 1 stood 
I surveying the black covering of her hand, 
scarcely able to suppress a laugh at tho 
I strange metamorphosis, she quiokiy 
raised it on high and brought it 
down kerslap upon my cheek. Before 
I could recover froa my surprise the 
same little hand had again descended, 
I and left its inkv imprint upon my other 
i chock 
all ladies slumld bo very carelul about 
leaving homo without protection in any 
section where freedmon are known to be. 
--Knoxville Commercial. 
"Bew.iue of the ViDPFtrs."—At the 
time of the surrender of General John- 
ston's array there were seventeen incon- 
solablo widows in the imraodiatc vicinity 
of Clayton, fiftoen miles cast of Raleigh, 
N. C A-recent cmhus shows that six- 
teen of the mournful have put oft their 
weeds, donned bridal robes, and are 
safely moored to the anchors of their 
souls. The lone one is only waiting for 
the dawn of the 1st of June to ditto hor- 
self. 
 ^  
Poverty is not disgraceful but very in- 
convenient nt limes. 
gcirdcns," 
How to Keep Guken Peas till Oiiuist- 
mas.—Poas for this purpose must be chosen 
very fine, young ami fresh gathered. Shell 
them, and put them into boiling water willi 
sotue salt iu it. When they have boiled five 
or six minutes, throw them into a cullender 
to drain. Then lay a cloth four or five 
times double on a table, and spread thorn on 
it. Dry them well, and having your bottles 
ready, till thorn aud cover them with niiittoii- 
fat fried. Cork them as olom as possible, lie 
a bladder over them, and Bet them iu a cool 
place. When you uso thorn, boil the water, 
put in a little salt, some sugar, and a piece 
of butter. As soon as they are boiled enough, 
throw them into a sieve to drain ; then put i 
them into a saucepan with a good piece of 
butter, keep shaking it round till tbo butter 
is all melted, thou turn them into a dish, aud 
send tlioin to table. 
Thirteen objections wire once given hy a 
young lady for declining a match; 
twelve of them being the suitor's twelve 
dhihlreti, and tho thirteenth the suitor him- 
scll. 
for y o u use several years ago, and the 
tires are now as tight as w on first put on. 
My method of filling tho felloes with oil is as 
follows; 1 uss a Ion ; east iron heater, made 
for the purpose. The oil is brought to a 
boiling heat* and the wheel is placed on a 
stick, so as to hang in tho oil each felloe, an 
hour for a common sizsd felloe. The liaiber 
should ha dry, as green limbar will uut take 
the oil. Care should bo taken tlia. the oil bo 
no hotter than a bulling heat, in order that 
tho limber ho not hnrnt. Timber liUod with 
oil is uol susceptihlo to water, and the timber 
is much more durable. 1 was amused sotne 
years ago, when I told the hltckemith how 
to keep tins tire light on wheels, hy his tell- | 
iug me that it was a profitable hmdnoss to 
tigiiton tires, au 1 the wagou-makei- will say 
that it is pr, ti table to him to repair whoels; 
. but what will the farmer who suppurls tho 
wheel-wrigbt an 1 snirth s ay V—-Vaio Jo/it 
Coach Makers' Magazine. 
What is coiiipauioiisidp, where nothing 
lhat improves tiie iutblloet is conitmiiiica- 
leil, und wbcro the larger lienrl euiilraots 
itself to the model and (iiim nti ns of the 
tinalhr. 
b g n ranch
tho embodiment of history—civil, political, 
military and domestio, and ceilainly deserves 
a medal or a monument.—Columbia [S. C.) 
Carolinian. . 
Poor Fellow.—The Laoal Editor of the 
Peoria (111.) Transciipt, who has just h en 
married, thus rejoices over his changed statu ; 
"No more are we (loomed to room in dark at- 
tics, illuniine i by tho faint odor of stale to- 
bacco and adorned by bachelor friends, ioe- 
briated and tniscrabio. No, sir; we are now 
setllud for life. Wo begin lo havo an inttr- 
est in the ma kets, are curious over the pri -e 
of boefsteak, are aff--c od by a rise in soup- 
hone and potatoes. A picture ot lite draws | 
before us. Wo begin to fancy ourselves six- 
ty or sevouty years hence, white-haired and 
venerable, slowly pacing to church, leading 
hy the hand au mteiostiiig famil/ of six 
white-headed—infant Bnoekei'-- who look np 
to us and call us "Dad." With such a pos- 
sible prospect who wouldn't get married ! — 
And then the joy of leading those six thro 
tho tnoa-les, whoupiug-cough, teething, rusir, 
diptheria ami croup; buying tlieiu shoes, 
pounding them when ugly, and trotting them 
on our knees when tbey squall ; leoiug them 
come home drowned fro in skating, and hav- 
ing them brought home blown np hy toy 
cannon on the 4th of July, formed a picture 
ofdoinesiic bliss that wu couldn't reust, uud i times,bav'nt yon?' 
An Oai.iatsa Auent.—Some years agi, 
si.orlly after tiie introduction of the Illin 
Central Railroad through that poition of 1 
linois known ns Egypt, an hono-t country • 
mnn who had lived some forty years in hlis.i- 
ful iguorauco of everything pertaining to the 
'krrs,' was appointed station-agent at G , 
one of those little, out-of-the-way place", 
where, as Dicke .s says, 'no one con d hy any 
possibility want to geloff or on.' O i receiv- 
ing his instructions bv was told among other 
things that as C was merely a fl.ig-sta- 
tion li'ivina would (top only when sums one 
wished to get oft' or on ; and that if he want- 
ed to stop any tr in he must llig it. 
Shortly after his Bppuintment.accordingly 
as the mail train caraa thundeiing on, ho pla- 
I ue-.l tho magic red tlag in position, the signal 
I to stop. As the car drew up to the station 
i the conductor jumped off on tho platform, 
! with ids usual 'All aboard 1' at the samtf 
time atking— 
'Any passengers to get on?' 
'Wa'al, not as 1 knows of,' was the pus- 
zled ageul's reply. 
( 'Ti en what do you stop tho train tor 
1 shou ld the irritated ouinluctor. 
j •! did'nt know but "omo uu might wand 
to get off,' said the bhiiging 'agent' in a con- 
sdous t.-ne of injured innocence. 
The Irishman and tits Tuuee Wives — 
'And you Imve-been married, I'airiok, tliren 
so we didn't.' 1 
Piety of Women 
What would become of llio world but for 
the piety of women V 'Last at the cross, and 
first at the sepulchre,' she has been first In 
begiuuing, end last in deserting every good | 
enterprise fur spreading tho Redeemer's j 
kiugdoiii. The Marys and Do leases of tho 1 
chtiroh, tli 'ugii in nusle^t retirement, may 
have as rich a reward us the 1'eters and 1 
Thomases, Few of the institutions of gos- 
pel beuevolenee cotilil carry forward th-ir 
operations on anylhiiig liko ti.o present 
j scale without the prayers and sacnficee of 
' their female ftiends. 
'Yes iudade, sir.' 
'And v. rat do you say of it? which wil'o 
did you like the best 7' 
' A ell, Heeky O'Hrioa, that I married llio 
Brat time a us a good woniiii—too good foe 
me ; so sh? got sick and dto.l, and the Lord 
took her. 
•Then I g it married to Uridget Flumiigm. 
She was a hid wonjati; and she gut sick and 
died too. and the devil look her. Then—fool 
t .at 1 was—I got in urie l lo Margaret Hag- 
gerty. She was worse bad, very hid—so h.id 
Unit neither tho Lord nor the devil would 
have her, so ! have to keep her inyseU,' 
Twelve hucdred dog" were kille i in New 
; Y nh Guy last we--!.. 
(tlK (Dli> Coittittonajealt^ 
WMi 
Wednesday, - - - ■ - July 11,1866. 
JOHN C. WOOPBON',. .. 
HUSTON HANDY   
Anlicxalion of ilic Drili.^Ii Provinces 
iu N. America to the U. States. 
Th« u'ooHltonists, notwitlutamling all 
Ihali' lOg-roiUng anJ uiicoustUutional acts of 
Congruss—ameinluionts to llio constitutiou ' 
nini tyrannical military ruffianism, soem to 
ilistrnct the result of thoir villainy. I'liey 
seem l»l>6 doubtful vrhethor they can main- 
lain and perpetuate their power, or for any 
very great length of lime, deprive the South 
of her duo constitutional rights and iuflu 
once in the Federal councils. They appear 
to see and trsmhie at the "hand writing on 
the wall," and well thoy may, for o day of 
reckoning will surely coma. "The mills of 
the Gods grind slowly,'' hut the Democratic 
Kcniesis, will surely visit vengeance upon 
them. 
lu this strait, Mr. Banks has introduced 
into Congress—tve meant to say tho call- 
t-us, now oicnpyingthe Halls of Congress, 
n bill inviting the British Provinces to join 
this crnry government of fanatics, and pro- 
viding for the erection of them into Statss 
and Territories. 
The bill is entitled "A hill for tho admis- 
sion of the States of Nova Scotia, Now Bruns- 
wick, Canada East and Canada West, and for 
the organization of tho territories of Selkirk, 
Saskatchewan and Columbia. 
'1 he hill provides for tho payment of about 
$150,0011.0(10, tho existing debts of the vari- 
ous provinces, and indemnity—or as « bonus 
to the K. R- &- canal companies, tSt-c., for 
clearing out the ohsiructions in the St. Eaw- 
reuce river, Ac., &c. "Until tho next des 
cenninl session, roprescnta ion in the House 
of liepresontatives* shall be as follows : 
Canada West, 12 members ; Canada East, 
including Now Foun.lland, 11 members; 
New Brunswick, 2 members ; Nova Scotia, 
including Prince Edwards Islsud, 4 mem- 
hers " In all 99 members of tbo House of 
Representatives, all deeply "dyed in I he 
wool'' on the wool qnastion. It likowiso 
gives thorn S ubolitionist Senators to boh 
stcr their shaky party and dictate to tlio once 
free cUi/.cns of fiee America. In extent, tko 
country is vory large, and could ho cut up, 
if it only had people, into at least liftoen re- 
speetahlo States, if not more—it reaches 
front the borders of Maine, and Montana to 
tho Ailic circle, and therefore wo need not 
be surprised sliortly to see a delegate from 
Selkirk or Saskatchewan, in the person of a 
respectable black bear, of course, a white 
bear would not bo tolerated in tho Halls of 
the Caucus, Tho modest sum of $10,000,s 
(KM) is to be devoted to tho Hadson.s Bay 
Company, and little morsels of several rail- 
lions to be thrown out to other corporations 
to purchaso their extensive influence for the 
hero of Red river and his brethren in ini- 
ijiiity. 
What bargain and sale is going between 
the abolition governmont of Engltnd and 
the Radical blackguards in the Caucus at 
Washington, it is impossible to divine.— 
Tint it is abundantly certain that there must 
bo a "nigger in the woodpile" somewhere— 
■ —r- ;— iintliin- vnthnnt a onid treasure in her pirat;caj cr. , and 
territory an.1 sxienu no. — "/"'o to acquire 
not likely to'yinc niovy her American Prov- 
inces, which have cost her so nrueU to ac- 
quire, now that they have become of value, 
and political importance, Without being well 
paid for the same. - 
What is the jmiW she is to havo 1 lias she 
ever paid the slightest attention to tho wish- 
es or interests of her colonies, that she 
should now generously regard the sentiments 
«f her American subjects, oven should they 
desire to he annexed to the Empire of Mas- 
enchuseltsT 
We do not, for one moment, suppose the 
inhabitants of those colonies will be willing 
to join their fortunes to a bankrupt and dis- 
nipted country. Tho burdens imposed on 
them by Hie British government are light to 
thoso thsy would be eempoUed to bear in 
the United States. Tis true, the debt of 
hnrmony, w hilst yon swindle them ont of all A 
they aro worth and hind them to yonr .Tn- 
gcrnant Car of freedom. Poor AMlant, and 
blue noses, and whale blubor eating Esqul- ^ 
munx. and Dog Ribs and all. receive our ' 
most heart felt sympathy for the fate that c 
now impends yon 
Oeclslon of Judge ShcfTcy. J 
WHF.N WAS SI.AVF.) V ABOI.ISIIF.P IN VAf — 
WHAT WAH TUP. EFFECT OP BTWCOI,N'8 
PROCiAMATlON OP JUI-Y 1ST, 18(V,1T— 
WHEN DIP THIS AI.EX ASDRIA CONsTITUv J 
■1IOS OO INTO KPFKOT 1 c 
Thtse vitally impi rtant quostions have s 
been answered recently in an able opinion r 
of Judge Shoffuy, inacaso arising in tho 
Circuit Court of Nelson comity. The plain- 
titfon the 11th day of March, 1865, oxchang- j 
ed a negro girl as a slave, with tho defend- , 
ant, for half of a portahio saw mill. Tho ( 
girl remained with the plaintiff by defend- < 
ant's request, nnlil after tho military power 
of the Federal forces was extended perma- ' 
nontly over tho Plaintiff's residence, when j 
she loft as a free woman. I 
Tho plaintiff having sued tbo defendant 
for his half of the mill, tho defondant claimed | 
among other dcfoncos that, i 
First, Tho girl was set free by the proc- 
lamation of President I.incoin, on the lot of 
January, 1863, and consoquently thero was 
no consideration for the contract. 
(secondly, If that was not the case, yet, as 
slavery was abolished in Virginia, by the , 
Alexandria Constitution, on the 7th of April, ; 
1864, tho negro was free and formed no oon- 
sideration for tho conlract. 
Judge Sheffoy overruled both of these 
pleas, and in his decision of tho case pro- 
ceeded to nay that tho proclamation of Ein- 
eoln was not justified by tho Constitution of 
tho United States, nor by his position an 
commnndor-in-thief of tho array, and wan 
consequently a mere hrutum /ulmcn, and is 
understood to have been so supposed by Lin- 
coln blmseif. He, therefore, declares that 
tho negro was not emancipated by the ac- 
tion of Mr. Lincoln's proclamation. She 
was then still a slave up to ths 7th of April, 
18G5, at which time tho Alexandria caucus 
got up a constitution, abolishing slavery in 
this 8tale. 
As to the second point, after fully discuss- 
ing the whole siiujoct fairly, tho Judge de- 
cides that the Alexandria constitution had no 
effect \\\ that portion of tho State under con- 
trol oflhe government at Klchmond, at 
least, until tho aurrendar, say tho 10th of 
April) 1865, and that the girl was a slave up 
to that date. 
In the summing np his opinion, he says, 
"that the government ofVirginia, seated in 
Richmond, was, to say the least, a de facto 
government; that the citizens of Virginia, 
subject, to its power, were bound by its laws; 
that the contracts and acts of subjects of 
that governmont inter aeie, must be construed 
and enforced in any friendly forum, accords 
ing to the laws of the de facto governmont, 
. and not according to now and adverse en- 
i actmonts of even a dtjure govominant, pass- 
: ed whilst out of tho possession of the severs 
eignty and dr/acto power, such enactments 
being inoperative in contemplation of law, 
until they can ho enforced, and thcnccfer- 
ward protpeciivcly only." 
• » "And that until the 10th of April, 
1865, the Constitution of 1851, and the laws 
made in pursuance thereof, whether by de 
i jure governmont prior to 1861, or the de facto 
government subscqneritly, constitute tho 
law of contracts to parties, situated as tho 
plaintifi and defondant in this case, 
t If the girl was freed by tho proclamation 
oftlio 1st January, 1863, ofconrao.Jshe would 
he entitled to sue for her wages from that 
' time, as well as paosecute for false impris- 
0 onrncnt, and if she waa chaatia**) at ana +W"0 
prosecute for assault and battery. 
ddress of the Demociialic Members 
of Congress. 
The following is tho address of the Dcmn- 
oratic members of Congress endorsing the 
all for the National Union (km veil lion to 
assoinblo in Vhiladolphia ort tho 14lh of Au- 
gust. Tho address was itsuod cn tho 4th of 
July instant; 
TO THE FBOPLE OF TI1F. OSITEt) STATES. 
Dangers threaten. Tho Constitution—the 
citadel of our liberties—is directly assailed.— 
Tho future is dark, unless tho people will 
come to the refcue. 
In this hour of peril National Union 
should bo the watchword of every true 
man. 
As essontial to National Union ,ne must 
umintain unimpaired the rights, the dignity 
and the equality of tho Stales, including tho 
right of representation in Congress, and the 
exclusive right of each State to control its 
own domestic concerns, subject only to the 
Constitution of tho United Stales, 
Alter a uniform construction of the Cm 
stitution for more than half a century, the 
assumption of new and arbitrary powers in 
tho Federal Oovornment is snbveraivo of our 
system and destructive of liberty. 
A free interchango of opinion and kind 
Iceling between the citizens of all the States 
s necessary to tho porperuity of the Union. 
At present eleven States aro excluded from 
tho National Council. For seven long months 
the present Congress has persistently denii d 
any right of reproseutation to the people of 
these States. Laws, effecting their highest 
and dearest interests, have been passed with- 
out their consent, and in disregard of their 
fundnmcntal principle of free government.— 
This denial of representation has boon made 
to all the members from a State, although 
the Slate, in the language of the President, 
"presents itself, not only an attitude of loy- 
alty and harmony, but in the persons of rip 
resonlativcs whose loyalty cannot bo ques- 
tioned under any existing constitutional or 
legal test." The representatives of nearly 
one-third of the States havo not been con- 
sulted with reference to the great queslim a 
of the day. Thero has been no uationa ity 
surrounding the present Congress. There 
has been no intercourse jbotween the repre- 
sentatives of tho two sections, producing mu- 
tual coufidonce ami respect. In the lan- 
guage of tho distinguished Lieutenant-Geu- 
ernl: 
"It is to be regretted that at this time 
there cannot be a greater cnmraingling be- 
tween the citizens of two sections, and par- 
ticularly of those enirusted with the law-ma- 
king power." This.stale of things should be 
removed at once and forever. 
Therefore, to preserve the National Union, 
to vindicate the sufficiency of our admirable 
to gKard the Stales from ooicrt 
attempts to deprive them of their trua posi- 
tion in the Union nnd to bring togotber those 
who aro unnaturally severed, and tor these 
great national purposes only, wo cordially 
approve the Call for a National Union Con- 
vention, to bo held at the city of Philadel- 
phia on the second Tuesday (14th) of August 
next and endorse tho principles therein sot 
■ forth. 
We, therefore, respectfully but earnesly 
urge upon our fellow-eitizena in each 8tato, 
and Territory, and Congressional district iu 
tho United States, and iu tho interest of Uni- 
on and in a spirit of harmony, and with di- 
rect reference to the principles contained in 
said call, to act promptly iu the selection of 
wise, moderate ami conservative men to rep- 
resent them in said Couvontion, to the end 
that all the States shall at once bo restored 
to their practical relations to the Union, the 
Constitution bo maintained, and peace bless 
■ the whole country. 
i W.E. Niblack, Reverdy Jchnson, 
s Anthony Thornton, Thos. A. Uuudrics, 
, Michael C. Kerr, Wra. Wright, 
The importaneo of this decision to tho in- 
terest of Virginians, is incalculable, and we 
may congratulate ourselvee, that we have on 
the bench a man who has the firmness and 
cou age, as well as the ability, to decide tho 
lav af the land, without fear, favor, or affoc- 
tiun. 
The Finn Season.—Conflagration is get- 
to be an epidemic. VVe have such se.raons 
periodically. Just now the telegraph is 
bringing us news of a great many, some o' 
them trifliog, others great, and one of them 
most calamitous. In addition to the terrible 
fire at Portland, thero have been within a 
few days a largo fire in Now Orleans, two or 
three larger than usual iu New York, a large 
England, may bo a little larger tlian that of. ono in Philadelphia and others in Indianai 
this country, but then she has 200,000,000 of 
subjects to bear it, and the interest she pays, 
is by no means, so ruinous as that fastened 
on ns by the radicals. Neither are her mon- 
eyed men relieved from taxation upon their 
bonds. They enjoy an amount of civil 
liberty thoy would fail to realize here, and 
the citizens of the Provinces aro by no moans 
such asses as not to understand fully the ad 
vantages and disadvantages of the two gov- 
ernmonts. In England, they havo a power 
united and strong, sufliciont to protect them 
under all circunistancos. In the United 
Htates, so-called, they have a power torn by 
civil broils, ruined by extravagance nnd 
fraud, rocking to its foundation by wicked 
invasions of its constitution, and likely at 
any moment to break out into a blooiy do- 
mestic war, upon the vory borders of thoso 
Provinces. 
This wholesale bid for forces to aid in con- 
summating their treasonable schemes, this 
immense iiribe offered for abolition Cuugross- 
uien, will not fail to attract attention, nnd 
with it the scorn and indignation of the peo 
pie, already galled by taxation, to support 
the wicked measures of a radical Caucus.— 
At the rate of .9150,000,000, and 37 Congress- 
mon, (Senator) and Representatives,) it is 
about ♦400,0')0,000 a pioce Aro the people 
rvilling to give that amount for a Blue nose 
Representative in Cong.ess, or a Polar boar 
Eenator I Shall we soon see an Esquimaux, 
coming down in a sled, with a largo supply 
of whale oil and blubber to decide the desti- 
nies of this land I If tho negro is to have 
n vote, wo shall insist that ^tho Dog Rib 
Indians shall havo a fay in public affairs, 
and wo may yet have to auiiounce the ar- 
rival of the Honorable Crookodlcg Hoilow- 
fuot, of Georgia, and the Honorable Bluo- 
jacket, Silvcrtoa from Saskatchewan, at the 
National Capitol, 
Perhaps the Puritans expect to mortgage 
the South to Great Britain in payment of the 
colonial sale. And wo do not know that wo 
ehould much object to the change For if we 
did have a foreign rule, it would, at all 
events, be a respectable one. And if we did 
havo a monarch, she would, at least, be ono 
respecting cjustitutionai guarantees, tho 
freedom of the press, freedom of spoccli anil 
the groat principles of civil liberty. We 
should bo relieved from a horde of daspols, 
-\rithoutcliaractor, principles or honor, and 
acquire one possessing all theso qualities.  
Yes, on reflection, gor.tlumcn, please swap 
n.s oil'altogothor to England, and got your 
sBrilish Coloiiies in exchange, and then you 
nnd your white uogro may possibly live iu 
G. S. Shauklin, Jamei 
Garrett Davis, J. A. 
II. Grider, Wm. 
Thomas E. NoHl, S. S. 
Sam'l J. Randall, Myur 
Lewis W. Ross, Chas. 
Stophea-Takj"" 
J M. HumpWv g f,. 
John liayi r, A. Hi 
Tennis G. Bergen, A. J. 
Char. Goodyear, E. R. 
Chss. H. Winfiold, A. J. 
A. H. Goffroth, H. M 
Lovell II. Roasseau, F. 0. 
Philip Johns' n, W.E 
Chas. A. Elridga, L. S. 
John L. Dawsou, 
Wasiiinoton, July 4, 1860 
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Kentucky, Canada and elsewhere. In view 
of this, all persons should remember that in 
midsummer there are not only more risks of 
fire from extraordinary causes than at any 
other season, but that the fires, when once 
under headway, are likely to be more destruc- 
tive. 
Druid, the Washington correspondent of 
the N. Y. News, writes as follows on the 
Gth iust. 
There is a possibility now that the Tariff 
bill may be defeated on the final vote, by a 
union between the Democrats and tho Wes- 
tern members. It will certaiuly be vetoed if 
it should pass. 
It is now certain that nine of tho Northern 
States will refuse to ratify the Constitulionul 
amendmeut. Amongthe.a, Indiana,Illinois, 
Wisconsin and Iowa. 
Tho exocssivo heat which prevails here, nnd 
the fatal effects that result from it, is leading 
many of the members of Congress to contem- 
plate an early adjounment. But no time for 
adjourning has been fixed upon—and none 
can be at this stage of tho publio busi- 
ness. 
There is news of a revolt in Caba, the in- 
surgonts declaring for iudnpendonco. Four 
steamers bearing the Chilian flag landed some 
2,000 troops on tho island, and joined the r«v- 
ulutionists. Troops had been sent against 
them, and a skirmish had taken place. Sev- 
eral companies of the troops sent against the 
rebels joined them agai nst tho Government. 
South American advices state that Chili> 
Peru, Bolivia, and Ecuador have formo l a 
league to wrest Cuba from Spain, and have 
invited Venezuela and Columbia to join the 
alliance. The first throe furnish tho money 
and the others tbo men. 
A negro in Pago county, Va., is turning 
white, by spots. Several white spots have 
already appeared on his body and his left 
arm is white up to the elbow. Sup- 
posed to be caused by the civil rights 
bill. 
The Finoastls Herald says tho harvest in 
Bot .tourt is about over, and the yield of 
wheat is so much batter than the farmers 
anticipated they ara rejoicing greatly at the 
rcsuli. 
North Caroi.ina Radicai.s Concerting 
Plans of Disfranohisement.—A telegram 
to the Tribune, from Washington on the 3J, 
says "a delegation of North Carolinians is 
hero anxious to ascertaia upon what terms 
that State can bo restored. Mr. Thaddtus 
Stevens informed them that the fttate must 
adopt the Constitutional amendmeut, and 
that it would also be necessary fur Congress 
to pass an ei a'uliug act by a two-third vote 
setting forth who in the State shall partici- 
pate in a convention to form a new constitu- 
tion . 
"On being requested to designate who 
should thus be recognized as competent to re- 
coustruct the State the delegation conferred 
together, and to-day sent Mr. Stevens tho 
following draft of a necessary section for the 
enabling act; 
No one sball be eligible to a seat in the Cou- 
vention or permitted to vote for delegates 
thereto, or upon tho ratification of the Conati- 
tntion that tho Conveuliou shall submit to 
the people, who at any time before the rebel- 
lion, as an officer of the United States, or of 
the State in other capacity, had taken an 
oath to support the Constitution of tho Unr*- 
ted States and subsequently thereto voluma-- 
rily engaged iu tho robBllion, or iiileutiou Jly 
gave aid and comfort thereto, or who was hold 
under the s -called Confederate QuverUUiept 
the position of President, Vice-Presldent, 
member of the Cabinet, member of ei her 
Orancb of Congress, Judge of the civil courts, 
foteigu agent or officer of the army above the 
grade of Colonel, or of the -Navy above the 
grade of Lieutenant, or the office of Governor, 
Secretary of State, or Treasurer of the State, 
while iu rebellion, or who, at any time, vul- 
uutarily engaged in molesting, restraining, 
threatening or injuring any citizen, his fami- 
ly or estate, beca"8e of bis opp ■sitiou to the 
rebellion, or because of his efforts in behalf of 
tho Union, unless it shall be made tu appear 
that such person ceased to aid the rebellion, 
and exerted himsell for a restoration of the 
Union before the 1st day of January, HG5. 
The extreme to wbicli Radicalism has run 
is illustrated by a case just decided in tbo 
Circuit Court at St. Louis. The Judge of 
Election rcfesod to rocoive General Frank 
Blah's vote because he declined to take tho 
harrow-tooth oath prescribed by him in Mis- 
souri, Tho General brought suit against the 
Judge, but lost his case. Ho was ono of the 
founders of the Republican party and ono of 
the first opponents of secession in Missouri ; 
he was cuumissioned a General by Lincoln 
and iu that capacity rendered ns good service 
during the war as hundreds of others holding 
tho same grade ; and yet his vote has been re- 
fused in a district which he had represented 
in Congress. Tho Repubfican "b ill" which he 
insisted on starting has tolle 1 over him We 
don't pity him, but at t e same time we admit 
that his Radical friends in Missouri are behav- 
ing Hhamefnlly towards him. He is one of tho 
gang of "free soil" demagogues who drew off 
from the Democratic parly enough of its 
strength to reduce it to a minority and thus 
placed the co.mtry under the government of 
a seolional party whiih had ueilher tho wish 
nor tho wisdom to save it Irom the hor- 
rors. of civil war.—Lancaster hUclli- 
gencer. 
Govge Peabody has made another gift of 
$IUO,O»0 to an institute established by him- 
self at Dauveis, MasaachuseU s. 
The Speech of John Minor Uotti. 
The vindictive, persecuting, revolutionary 
nnd jacobin address delivered by that Vir- | 
ginia renegado and apnatle of Radicalism, 
John Minor Bolts, at Patterson Park, on the 
evening of the Fourth, may bo aocopted as u 1 
typo of tho nentimerits of llio whole tribe of 
Southern place-hunters who nrrigalo to them- 
selves all tho "loyalty" of their section ; nnd 
ns such it possesses an importance which 
would not attach to tho mcio individual ut- 
terances of tho ra in. Throughout it was 
narrow, bigoted, blood-thirsty, nnd illogical. 
Mr, Butts in opening claimed the Fourth of 
July as belonging exchiHivcly to l imscll, and 
"loyal" men like him, and libelled I he Smith 
by asserting that public sentiment there was 
more bitter agnim I the government now than 
at nny lime during the war—a stntome.it ut- 
terly at variance with every act of Soutbcru 
Legislative bodies and the individual expres- 
sions of tho people ; and only likely to bo re- 
alized should the schemes of the fanatics 
whom Bolts supports prove successful. 
Alter assailing the doctrine of States 
Rights, Mr. Bolts next proceeded to consider 
what should bo done with traitors, and he 
mildly suggested hanging as the only true 
riraody—all leading rebels should have been 
arrested, tried by Com t Martial, convicted of 
treason and condemned to death under the 
Constitution and laws of the country. Whore 
under tho Constitution, tho power to fry 
cases of treason b fore Court Martial can bo 
'found, Mr. B. will probably inform us in 
his next effort. This tcudor-hoartod patriot 
disclaimed all raa'.evolence, and was prepared 
to shod tears over the fate of such of his per- 
sonal friends ns might fall heir to tho halter, 
but stern duty to Ids country would on no 
account permit him to decline the office of 
Jack Ketch, should it ^ tendered him. The 
exercise of tbo pardouing power by the 
President, was vigorously rebuked, the par- 
dons declared worthless, ami all rebels .plated 
in the categ wy of aiicus, who ought to be 
subjected to a naturalization proce.-s, more 
s ringeut and exacting than that applied to 
foreiguers. 
He prooeuiiced (lie pardons worthless be- 
caiir-e he said that it was never designed by 
the Iramers of the Constituthm that eases of 
treason or any other crimes should be par- 
doned before conviction, but singularly 
enough, as if to contradict ids own state- 
ment, he cites from the proceedings of tho 
Convention, which framed the um-titution 
to show that ameudmeuls prohibiting the 
President from granting pardons or reprieves 
before conviolion, and dooying him (lie priv- 
ilege at all, in cases of treason, were both vo- 
ted down. A truly damagiug citation for 
Mr. Botts' argume it. 
A lengthy dissertation upon the causes of 
the war, Btaths R ghts, &c., followed when 
thi 9pe?.k«r reached tho oegro question.— 
This ho opposed, not because oi any objec- 
tion to tho meri's of the proposition, but for- 
sooth, for fear the d rkies South would vote 
the Democratic tick t and thus add "im- 
mensely to the disloyal strength." 
He had the unblushing efirontery also to 
say that lie would give tho negro the right 
to vote so long as lie voted tho "loyal" tick- 
et ; whou lie voted otherwise ho would strike 
it out—a conception of justice, liberty and 
freedom of the ballot so entirely in couso- 
uance with tho views of some of bis hearers 
as to the course to be pursued toward tbreo- 
fourths ot tbo white people of this State that 
we are not surprised to learu from tho Amer- 
ican that tho sentiment was greeted with 
si.outs of applause by the "Blood Tubs," 
"Backers,&c., who were on tho ground.— 
Mr. Butts, of course, denounced tho proposed 
National Convention at Philadelphia as a 
"Copperhead" movement, dc; igued to benefit 
"Rebels," and with great violence poured out 
the vials of his wrath upon tho devoted head 
of the D mocracy. He was severe also up- 
on ids Radical friende for not being radical 
enough, and laggard in their action. Cuir- 
Slitutional amendme its were entirely too 
slow for liini, when the Constitution could so 
much more easily and expeditiously be sub- 
verted by the simple passage of Congressiou- 
nl enactments. Turning to Senator Nye, of 
Nevada, who a^o^l ^Un 
-"wtij vw. you. _ ) ^ ^ r What ara you 
of whom are you afraid 'I The 
people of the United States have given you 
a majority of two-thirds iu both branches.— 
Instead of proposing Constitutional amor.d- 
nients, good as far >s they go, but which will 
never be cairiedont, why don't you exer- 
cise your power of two-thirds of Congress 
and pass a law that will acoomplish the ob- 
ject, and if tho President vetoes the bill, pass 
it over bis head? You have the power and 
1 call upon you as a represenlat.vo of Con- 
gress, to do your duty and pass a law that 
will drive disloyalty out of.the country fo.1- 
ever. Will you do it? Pass a law declar- 
ing that no man shall ho capable of holding 
i any office, legislative,, executive o.r judicial, 
who has voluntarily taken any part iu this 
i war against the United States. 
The vulgarhy'of .anguage and gross per- 
soualities of Mr. Botts' speech we pass over, 
Ai they are eassutial ingredients of ail his 
! harangues, we leave them to the imagination 
of the reader. We have been particulaf in 
making a synopsis of the main points which 
he assumed, because hp is the mouth-piece of 
1 the Red Rnpublicans of the South, who, con- 
tompfibiy weakaud witliout influence in their 
Tho European War. 
Tho war in Europe seems to bo getting 
lively. Late European news advices give b 
pai tichlars of several engagements between t 
contending parties. ^ 
'1'he Italian army crossed tho river Mincio 8 
witliout meeting any opposition from the i 
Austfiana Thoy then pushed on towards d 
Peschiera, Lombardy, but were repulsed by 
a short canonado from tho forts of that 
stronghold. ^ 
The Italian army was finally encountered 
by tho Austriuns in groat force in the vicini- 
I v of Veronn, and a groat battle commenced. c- 
Tho Anstrlans had repulsed both wings of c 
the Italian army, but lire fight was still goiug 
on. " ( 
Negotiations for tho capitulation, on hon- ' 
ornblo terms, of the Hanoverian array had ^ 
been agreed upon between the oommannor of { 
the Hanoverian army and the commaudsr of 
the Prussian forces. 
The Prussians havo advanced into Upper 1 
Silesia and Bohemia. • 
The Prussians easily repulsed the Aus- ] 
trian Hussars, owing to tho effective power 
of tho "Needle gun." 
Prince Charles' army mat no resistance in ( 
crossing tho Bohemian frontier. 
It is expected that Gen. Bonodek will de- ' 
bouch from Bohemia with tho main body of ' 
bis army (Austrian) upon Qarlitz, compell- ( 
ing the Prussians to evacuate Saxony, by a ( 
flank attack, I 
Tho Prussians are arming Coblotz and ( 
Elirenbreitstein fortresses as a dofeoco against ] 
the Southern Germans. 
Sunday's engagement between the Aus- 
trlans and Italians near Verona lasted all t 
ii'gnt, ending iu the complete defeat of the 
Italiaas, who wore commanded by the King, t 
Both armies fought rhoel bravely, but the j 
Italians were repulsed at all points, after a , 
severe and bloody struggle. j 
The Italians recrosscd the Mincio on Sun- ^ 
day evening. Priuoe Amedeas was wounded. 
Tho Austrians captured 2,000 prisoners. 1 
The Austrians then took Castazza by as- 
sault, and occupied Bonnie, 
Nothing is known ol Gen, Benedeks move- < 
ments. . I 
The Prussians attacked Oswiecin and Gal- 
lacia, and were beaten off with loss by tbo 
Austrians. 
The Hanoverian army escaped through the 
Prussian corps and reached Meiuingen. 
The Prussians will uot blockade the Han- 
overian ports nor seize private property. 
Oarribaldi intends marching through Ty- 
rol direct to Munich. 
A telegrau) positively asserts that the Han- 
overian army is still completely surroundod, 
and twenty-four hours' deliberation on the 
condition upon which his army is to capitu- 
late had been askod by tho King, and his 
demand had been granted. 
The King expects to receive assistance from 
the Bavarian army. 
The London Times of the 27th contains 
several dispatches from tho contiueut relative 
to the war. 
A Leipsio dispatch of tho 20th states that 
a Prussian army corps had arrived there, des- 
tined to operate against Bavaria. 
A Berlin dispatch of the 23th, states that 
it is positively announced that the Hanove- 
rian army is completely surrounded, nnd that 
tho demand of the King for 24 hours' delib- 
eration on the terms of capitulation had been 
granted. 
A Florence dispatch of the 26th, says that 
tho papers published there assort that the 
want of success in the first battle, is but a 
new motive for ledoubled energy and perso- 
veranoo. The country had full confidenoe in 
tho army, and the war against Austria would 
be continued until the complete liberation of 
Venetin had been accomplished. 
An official dispatch dated Brescia, on tho 
evening of the 25th, says; Tu-day in an en- 
gagement between the Italian volunteers and 
the Austrians. between the bridge of Ceffara 
and Loudzore, the Austrians were repulsed, 
leaving several killed and wounded. 
A Paris dispatch of the 26th siys that a 
Madrid telegram nnnounces a proclamation 
nf fjonorvl O'Donnell, expressing his de'.ur- . ■' " .lirtturlian- 
ces. 
A letter from Madrid states that 1,750 pris- 
oners wore taken during the revolt, 137 of 
whom had been shot. The total number of 
killed was 1,000. 
A Carlsrhue ilispatch of the 2Gth says that 
ti e Baden Minister at Berlin had Deen recall- 
ed am! the Grand Duke will join his forces 
to the federal array. 
 * —* r— 
Magnificent Literary Faiir-c.—Web- 
ster's Quarto Dictionary has passed through 
uarious editi 'ns, each an improvement upon 
and an enlargement of tho preceding, until 
it has culminated iu the present magnificent 
literary and liiiguistic fabric. The reputa- 
tion of this work is not confined to America. 
We find it stated that in the Alexandre case, 
tried in tho Court of Exchequer at West- 
minster Hall, under purely English law, no 
other dictionary, English or American, was 
quoted or alluded to than his. Tho Lord 
Chief Baron, in Ida decision, pronouncod 
"Webster's Dictionary a work of the great- 
est learning, research, and ability." Besides 
the numerous illustrations with which the 
yolnme is interspersed, there are at the end 
sixty seven pages of tho most finished picto- 
rial illustrations, representing almost every 
Dcstrnctive Fires at the North. | 
Portland, Maine. July 5.—A terri- | 
io conflagration occurred here yesterday, . 
the wind blowing a gale at tho time.— f 
Tho firo originated in Commercial street, ( 
swept over a space of one mile and a half f 
in length, by a quarter of a mile wide, , 
estroying everything in its track. 
Half ol" the city was destroyed, inelu- , 
ding all tho business sections, excepting ! 
the heaviest business houses. 
Several churches, all tho newspaper 
offices, banks, publio buildings and many 
dwellings were destroyed. 
Fifty houses were blown up in tbo en- 
deavor to check the progress of tbo fire. 
Tho custom house, being fire proof, esca- 
ped. The losa is enormous, and at pres- 
ent cannot be estimated. About 1000 
tents have been sent to the houseless peo- 
ple. The destruction was so complete 
that persons can hardly tell where their 
houses stood. 
[second dispatch.] 
Portland, Maine, July 5.—Details 
of thv groat fire show that it was terribly 
disastrvus. All the newspaper and insu- 
rance offices, banks and hotels, eight 
ohurohes and a convent, schools, lawyersg 
offices, including valuable wharves, and 
nearly every prominent business house in 
the city was burned, as well as a great 
many private dwellings. Tho estimated 
number of houses consumed is two thou- 
sand, and the loss exceeds 810,000,000. 
The churches not burnt are appropriated 
o tho homeless, and committees are en- 
figod in the endeavor to alleviate the 
istress of the' sufferers. The flames aro 
still troublesome in different parts ot tho 
city. Nearly all the hose burst and sev- 
eral fire engines were used up. 
Another. 
Lawrenceburg, Indiana, July 6.— 
Twenty-one buildings were destroyed by 
fire yesterday, involving a loss of $100,- 
000. 
Another. 
New York, July 6.—All the build- 
ings on tho North sido of Cherry street, 
were destroyed by fire last night. Loss 
from §75,000 to §100,000. 
Another. 
New York, July 6.—The steamer 
Baltimore was burned by the fire which 
destroyed the depot at New Haven, Con- 
necticut. Tho steamboat pier was also 
consumed. The total loss exceeds §500- 
000. 
Another. 
Cincinnati, July 2.—Tho Metropol- 
itan Hotel, on Main street, was destroy- 
ed by fire at noon to day. Tho loss was 
§10,000. 
Another. 
Utica, N. Y., July 5 —The exten- 
sive manufacturing works of llogcrs & 
Co., situated four miles South of this 
city, were totally consumed by lire, with 
all their contents, early on Wednesday 
morning. The property was insured in 
thirty companies to tho extent of §100,- 
000, but the loss is double that amount. 
The fire was clearly tho work of an in- 
ccudiary. 
» Fire nt New Orleans. 
New Orleans, July 5.—The Odd 
Fellow's Hall, the most massive and mag- 
nificent building in this city, except tbo 
St. Charles Hotel, was burned lastuight. 
The building, including tliE furniture, 
was valued at §300,000, insured for 
§95,000. 
Important Decision. 
owu section, arc still accepted at the North •oonceivablB object in nature, spieuco and 
as true patriots, and their slanders upon their ' H viould be unnecessary , if we were 
neighbors received as truth. teT^rriiV^ T. jeC- V'V- WOr-k 
How far Mr. Botts is entitled to considera- It is built up^na'^ock! 
rinn n ix tx nafrmf mnv nn mrorfrxl rrnm niu  .3  i* j j _ . . . " . ., : 
 
a  
tion as a patriot ay bo inferred fro  his 
own cou ardly admission that lie refused to 
commit hi oself to either side during the war 
deoliniug to take the oatli of allegiance to tho 
United States for fear of consequences, and 
with equal prmlenco, and lor a sim'lar rea- 
siin, retraining from engaging himself in tho 
Confederate cause. He played with greet 
success the game of "heads I win, tails you 
louse," so that which ever side turned up lie 
was sure to win. By alteniately acting toa- 
dy to Feder il and Cii federate Go era la, he 
preserved anbarme l his property and his 
person, and now struts forth to kick tho 
losers. Ho is a fair specimen ot a broken- 
down, disappointed, and ounsequeBtly ma- 
levolent politician. Ho finds-congenial sym- 
pathizors amongst tho Radicals of our own 
State, and if tho people desire to endorse the 
monstrous theories and snggestions which we 
here exposed above, they can surely do so 
by voting the Radical ticket this fall. That 
they will uot do so we feel vory confident, 
especially after they have road tho jumble of 
malice, ignorance, folly and contempt for 
law and justice, which constitute the speech 
of John Mmor Botts.—Baltimore Tran- 
script. 
WAnNiNO to the Hush People.—In de- 
fault of the ordinary methods of exacting 
money froni tho hard working Irish laborers 
and girls at service, a namber of speculators 
aro busy just now with a lottery scheme by 
means of which to fill their pockets. They 
aro sending programmes through tho mails 
and trying to advertise them in tho newspa- 
pers. Thoy will doubtless appear in some 
journal at au early day. These programmes 
aro headed "To tho Foes of Eugland," and 
tho professed object is to raise money for a 
"grand, powerful and united crusade against 
England, via Canada," and to establish an 
"organ" to be called "The Crusader." Tho 
whole affair is, to all well informed persons, 
a transpareut trick to delude people out of 
their money ; hut the honest and unsophisti- 
cated humbler classes of the Irish people had 
hotter ho advised to keep clear of it. Thoy 
will only lose thoir money, and the scheme 
is, besides a violatiou of both the laws of 
Pennsylvania and tho statutes of the United 
States.—Phil. Ledger. 
Missed IIis Chance.—A Yankee minister, 
who had been a chaplain in the array, says 
wlieu he first read Mr.•Lincoln's emancipa- 
tion proclamation, "ho was carried to tho 
gates of Heaven." The fool had better 
have dodged in for be may never get such a 
chance again. * 
and can bid defiance to any petty storm that 
the critics can raise.—Richmond Whig, May 
8, 18CG. 
A Secedes and a Seceder.—The United 
States Government has determined to put Mr. 
Jefl'erson Davis on Ida trial for high treason. 
Tho ministry of George the Third would 
probably havo just dealt in the same way 
with Washington, if they could have caught 
him ; and with just as much justice. Is tho 
spirit of George Washington over present at 
Mr. Johnson's council table? If so, might 
ha induced to communicate its opinion 
about the consistency of treating the 
leadership of secession as treason. That 
opinion, expressed in a series of raps on the 
table, would, lor those around, probably con- 
stitute a smart rap on the knuckles.—London 
Pnuch. 
NoTniwa Further to Sat.—At the com- 
mencement of the Virginia University, last 
week, General Fitzhugh Lee was called for 
most vociferously, and amid enthusinstio ap- 
piause came forward. He said : 
"Ladies and gontlrmen ; There is a small 
village in this good old State known as Ap- 
poraattox Court house. At this place I was 
most forcibly reminded on tho 9th of April, 
18U5, that I had nothing further to say. I 
thank you most heartily for the honor you 
have so kindly conferred upon me." • 
It is supposed by his friends that Senator 
Lane, of Kansas, who attempted to commit 
suicide, will recover. He seems to bare been 
much better at last accounts,—was conscious 
and able to spuxk. 
The Legislature of Tennessee havo named 
the section of country around whore Davy 
Crockett once lived, Crockett County, 
in honor of that renowned settler and 
hunter. 
The work on the Manossas Gap railroad is 
getting on well, and tho the company expect 
to have it completed to Salem (Fauquier 
county) by the lat of November. 
The Winchester papers coutain a call for a 
convention, to be held in the Alexandria dts- 
Baltimore, July 6.—Judge Bowie, 
Chief Justice of the Court of Appeals of 
Maryland, rendered to day an important 
decision under the Civil Rights Bill, in 
tho case of the Commonwealth vs. Som- 
ers for beating a negro. It was contend- 
ed by counsel that, according to the laws 
of Maryland, a negro was not a compe- 
tent witness against a white man. The 
magistrate decided that said law was null 
and void, having been abrogated and su- 
perseded by the Civil Rights Bill, and 
required bail, which Somers relusei to 
give, and was committed. 
Aoplication was made to Judge Bowie 
for a writ of Habeas Corpus, which he 
declines to grant, giving a written opin- 
ion sustaining the magistrate. He admits 
there are doubts as to the constitutionali 
ty of the Civil Rights Bill on the other 
points, yet not seeing clearly a breach of 
the Federal Constitution on the particu- 
lar point bearing on this case, following 
the usage and decision of the highest 
courts, ho was bound to assume that Con- 
gress had not violated its constitutional 
obligations and passed an unconstitutional 
act. The prisoner was remanded to the 
custody of the officers. 
Destruction of Sheep. 
The recent severe storm on the Lako 
Shore, and the cold weather succeeding, 
have made sad havoc among tho newly 
sheared sheep in Northern Ohio and in 
Michigan. The Detroit Post says that 
in the Northern portion of Macomb Co., 
20 per cent, of all sheared sheep were 
killed. In Dryden, Lapoer county, 1000 
were killed. 
In Huron county, Ohio, the number 
killed is estimated at 13,000. The Sun- 
dusky Register aays that in the vicinity 
of Vermillion, at least §,000 have per- 
ished. Some farmers lost from 100 to 
160 of their number. In Berlin Town- 
ship, the number is estimated at 5,000. 
The Ashlaud Union says, we under- 
—A Western paper relates a Coat sto- 
ry of a gentleman in Michigan who own- 
ed a building on tho lands of tho Michi- 
gan Central Railway. The company de- 
siring him to remove it, thesuperiutend- 
ent, who i^tes a most uncouth hand, 
sent him a short letter ordering its re- 
moval at Once. The house was not taken 
away, however, and three mouths after- 
wards tho superintendent met tho owner, 
and was highly indignant at his dilatori- 
ness. The explanation was soon made; 
(he notice had be?n received; nobody 
could decipher it; some ono suggested it 
might be a free pass, and upon that sug- 
gestion the owner ot the building had 
been riding over the road three months, 
the conductors being as unable as the 
rest of tho world to decipher the note. 
—Tho Richmond Times has informa- 
tion that several hundred young negro 
men meet every night in that quarter ot 
Richmond known as Navy Hill, and quite 
an equal number in the neighborhood of 
Chimborazo Hospital grounds, for the 
purpose of drilling. Tho officers are 
armed with cavalry swords, and tho ci- 
ercisos are prolonged throughout tbo 
nigut, accompanied by yells, shouting and 
profane and obscene language. Tho 
Times is of opinion that these negroes 
propose to have an armed conflict wilh 
the white men of tho city, and says this 
is not the only evidence of their purpose. 
—A telegram from Charleston, South 
Carolina, on the 4th, says, "Barnwell 
Rhett, a citizen of that State, was shot 
on tho afternoon of the 3J, while going 
to his plantation near Charleston. He 
received two loads from a double-barrel 
shot gun, ono load breaking his arm, and 
tho other penetrating his side and enter- 
ing his lungs. About twenty minutes 
after receiving the wounds, he fell from 
his horse and died. It is not known who 
the murderer was, but it is supposed to 
be a negro who had expressed strong an- 
imosity against tho family. 
—The suicide season seems to have set 
in at Hartford, Connecticut, no less than 
five cases having occurred in that village 
in the space of twenty-four hours. One 
man poisoned himself with strychnine, 
two others shot themselves, and two wo- 
men jumped into the Connecticut river. 
The two last wore rescued before life was 
extinct, and saved. 
—Tho publication of the letter written 
by Forney to the President in January 
last, seems to have greatly exasperated 
the D. D., and ho fulminates the most 
formidable anathemas, through the col- 
i urans of the "Press" in oonsequence. He 
threatens direful things, and his readers 
will probably be treated to an extensive 
exhibition of first-class vituperation, cal- 
culated to throw all of his previous efforts 
into the shade. 
—The Literary Societies of the Uni- 
versity of Virginia havo resolved to de- 
vote their surplus funds of each year to 
tho erection of a monument to tho Con- 
federate dead who are buried in tho im- 
mediate vicinity of the College grounds. 
They also appeal to the people of Vir- 
ginia to assist them by their contributions 
in this patriotic work. 
[ —It is understood that the Southern 
Representatives will soon issue an address 
to the people ot the South, recommend- 
ing the selection of delegates to the Phil- 
adelphia Convention. They regard it as 
highly important that the South shall co- 
operate in that movement, especially as 
it is understood that the Convention is 
only tor the restoration of the South to 
the Union, and nut for any party puc- 
pose. 
—Tho national anniversary was cele- 
1 bratod in all the Northern cities with the 
1 usual civic and military display. The 
" flag presentation in Philadelphia was 
highly impressive, and was witnessed by 
3 many tbooaands. In Washington tho 
" survivors of tho war of 1812 paid thoir 
3 customary visit to the President, but tho 
' only formal celebration was oonfinod to 
^ the negro population. 
o —A lot of frecdmcn, angry at Louis 
Grabert, of Iborville, Louisiana, a few 
a days ago went to work and cut up his 
B cotton instead of "hilling it," and wor- 
, ried his teams, and carried on generally 
according to the higher law. They had 
first run away, and were ordered back to 
the plantation by the Bureau. 
J —A man in Halifax. Va., has discov- 
;- ered a mine of tho famous "mad stones"' 
g of which not more than twenty wore 
it known to bo in existence. They are said 
i- to possess the power to extract the poison 
d of serpents and mad dogs from the wounds 
d and perform other miraculous offices. 
6 —A ease is being prepared by a citizen 
of Springfield, Illinois, to test before the 
United States Supremo Court the con- 
stitutionality of tha income tax. The 
income tax is always an unpopular one, 
0 both in this country and England. 
1 
y —At the Tammany Hall celebration in 
n New York, on the 4th, a letter was read 
from President Johnson, in which he 
said there can be no nobler work than 
obliterating tho passions and prejudioes 
which retard reconciliation and prevent 
reoonstruction. 
—A movement is on foot to establish 
a new Johnson paper in Boston under 
tho editorial management of Gen. John 
W. Swift, (formerly Chief of Staff to 
Gon. Banks,) now one of the editors of 
the Washington Republican. 
—The statue of Washington, taken 
stand that a large number ot sheep were froaa the Virginia Military Institute by 
frozen to death during the cold rains of Hunter on his thieving nnd burning raid 
Sunday and Monday. The loss is esti- 
mated at about 10,000. 
The Tusourawas Advooate estimates 
the number in that county at from 1,500 
to 2,000, but some farmers place the 
number as high as 3,000. All the sheep 
that perished were without shelter. 
—The Alexandria Gazette says that 
through the Valley two years ago, was 
sent back a few days ago, by National 
Express, to Lexington, Va. 
—The Conservative State Convention 
of Missouri have issued a conservative 
address to the people of the State, and 
will send delegates to the Philadelphia 
convention. 
-—Forney says, "I am vain enough to 
locomotives, railroad cars, &o., from the believe that I am qualified to discharge 
South, for tho Manassas Gap Railroad, the duties of a Senator from Ponnsylva- 1  • . J -A At-.A 'A-- •_ l» wr TV ^ ^ • have arrived at that oity. 
It is said that tho National Fxpress Com- 
pany will soon place route messengers on all 
the Virginia Railroads, and will then bo pre- 
pared to transact all express busiuess entrust- 
ed to them. 
The assassination of Barnwell Rhett is con- 
tradicted. It was Benj. S. Rhett, brother of 
the ex-Senator, a well known cotton-factor 
of Charleston. 
BtaT'Wo call attention to tboadvertisemcn 
tiict on llio 27th of July, to appoint delegates Oscar G. Moses & Co, headed "LIFE— 
to tho Philadolohla Couvontion. HEALTH—STRENGTH." F p i uu  
The Western Texas olections repudiate ne- 
gro suffrage strongly. 
Jtta?"See advertisement of Sir Ja; 
Clauko'?, celebrated FEMALE FILLS. 
nia." Yes, Dead Duck, you are vain 
enough to believe even that. 
—Ono hundred applications "^oc ap- 
pointments as Cadets of the Virginia Mil. 
itary Institute, have already been made 
to Gen. F. H. Smith, the Superintend- 
ent. 
—Tho Wshington Republican says that 
there are various other letters frcm For- 
ney, besides the one to the President, 
just publisOed, which want 'ventilation.' 
—It should bo some apology forThad. 
Stevens that he has a defoutivo under- 
standing—a club foot. 
—Gen. John Echols was elected Pres- 
ident of the Alumni of Washington Col- 
lege last week. a 
S 
€l)c (Dlb Commonmenltb. 
UAHUI80NBURO, VA. 
Wedncjiny, .... July 11, 18C3. 
LOCvit. TjftEJrr. 
MeteoRol (ucal Tapm'.—Tha k'Howing 
tal le, liipt at Wmtuiauu's Uoi'kstorc, ahoWB 
tlie range of tlio tliermuuiuler during the past 
week: 
Sum 12 M 4pm ■July 4 78 Clear 
•' 6 * .78 ^ Sliotrer «• t!,!, .**.7. 79 M 86 Clear 
" 7 $4 88 96 Shower 
*« 8   -74 84 80 Cloar 14 9  78 82 80 Shower 
10  c8 70 68 Kaln 
At a mealing of tiro First Eockingham 
Thespian Association, the following res lu- 
tions wore adopted, and ordered to bo pub- 
lished : 
Thespian IIaU, Habrnokddro Va., 1 
July 3d, 1800. J 
BcsHoed, That this Association deeply re- 
oret that it has beconio necessary for Mr. 
AVm- J. Fife to dissolve his connection with '\ | 
ns, and wa do hereby tender liiui our grate- ! 
ful thanks for Ibo interest he lias taken in our 
Welfare, and for the able and efficient man- 
^rter in which he has discharged the duties of 
iiusinuss Manager. 
Kesolved, That the resignation of Mr. C. 
Clinton Clahp is accepted with sincere re- 
gret, and wo do hereby tender him our 
grateful acknowledgements for the interest 
ho has taken, and the untiring zaal he man- 
ifested in all the duties devolving upon him 
as StagoMauager of the Associaiion. 
J. H. WARTMAMN Prcst. 
Tnos. K. Dwteb Sect. 
Sewin® Machines.—What a ladies' man 
the iuve^or tf the Sewing Machine should 
be. How should the ladies remember him in 
their prayers. Side by side with the inven- 
tor is the manufacturer who reduces the 
price of these household blessings so that ev- 
en ths poor can afford to purchase them.— 
For simplicity, durability, and cheapness the 
Suaw & Clarke Machine takes the lead. We 
have one of these Machines, and have seen it 
fully tested and must unhesitatingly pro- 
nounce it a gem. Send to Messrs. Suaw & 
Clarke, Blddefurd, Maine, for particulars. 
I But is said in answer that this contract 
only applies to express freights, and that 
j those are light articles. The law makes no 
j such distinciioa, but expressly excludes all 
' express trains, it is not seen why the com- 
pany could not extend the same contracts 
I to tlu'ir freight trains, ami to excluds from 
! its privileges all but men who would advance 
i SBO.OOO. im the Adams Express have done 
under the contract in this case. 
Thorn is another reason why the contract 
ia illegal. It requires the Adams Express 
Cotnpar y and all other persons who may do 
an express biisinras, to pay the highest price 
allowed by law for the transportation of 
freight, and also to make on advance of $60, 
000, to be accounted for in the settlement 
for freight and express matter transported 
during the year, but without interest for the 
time during which this sum of money may 
ho in the hands of the company. This is il- 
legal, because it is exacting more than the 
law allows for transportation; it is exacting 
the maximum price for transportation and 
also the use or loan of a large amount of 
money without paying intcre t therefor. It 
is also a contract to refuo to transfer express 
matter or freight for any company or person 
unless such company or person will advance 
$60,000 as a loan to the railroad company 
| without iulcrest, or a prepayment of freight 
i to that amount when the company may not 
; do business to that amount during the' year. 
1 It is virtually placing the express business 
at the control of persons or companies who 
may he able to advance or loan $50,000 to 
the railroad company. Therefore the rail- 
road company had transoonded the powers 
conforcd upon it by the law, and ought to 
be required to observe the rules prescribed 
by the Legislaturo. 
The counsel for the defendant then mado 
a motion to suspend the judgement, which, 
I after some discussion, was overruled. 
pUINTER'S FUBHISHINO WARKIIOtJSE. 
II. R. NICHOLS, HrAiiKTO*, Va,. June2S, ISCC. 
DKALKll IN PBI.VTINU MATEKIALS, We, tbc undersigned, a commiltec appointed 
il West E.v.iio Qi to decide upon the merits of the Mowinr Ma- 
n.emu fine nr. chinos, via: HcOormick's, the Buckavc : nd the BALTIMOBE, MD Hubbard, tried them on Mr. Crawford a Meadow 
Presses, Metal and Wood Type, Paper, Inks, near Staunton, Va., June 25th and we lii I 
Cabinets, Cases, Stands, Fur nituro, Ac., pro- i that all worked well; but we bulievu the lluh- 
cisely at Manufacturers prices. Secondhand ] bnrd Machine has the advantage over tho rest in 
Printing Materials always on hand* Do is pro hglilncsa of draft and ability to stop and start in Ue a
prepared to furnish every article that may bo 
required in a printing office, of Now York mann- 
factnrcat lowest New York prices, thus saving 
to the purchaser the coat of transportation be- 
tween New York and Baltimore. Terms Cash. 
All commnntcationspromptly attended to, 
Pnblislicra inserting this'advertisement (in- 
cluding this paragraph) to extent nf two squares 
three tunes before October Ist, will be allowed 
full rates on purchasing to tire time amount. 
July 4.—6t 
PIANOS.—The Pianos 1 sell arc warranted to 
he superior in make, style, durability and 
tone. SticfTs Pianos have a high and growing 
reputation, and the very reasonable terms upon 
which Ihcy are oflforcd, places it in tlio power of 
many who-could not heretofore afiord it, to buy 
one U. T. WAHTMANN, 
July 11. Agent. 
THE -Tff. I It H E r HEPORTa. 
HARRISONBUUO MARKETS. 
CORBKCTSD WEEELT. 
tlAaaisoNnnno, July 4, IMS. FLOUR—Sapor  10 UOi BUTTER  2ft 
Extra 11 00 EGGS  16 
" Family.,. 12 00 BEEF  12(5118 
WHEAT  2 fiOj LARD '21 RTF, I 001 WOOL—Washed  fiO . . „.i wiikai a no   a;ve ; ooiwool—washe no . • •   t . 
vanee r loan 6 ,  to CORN  X 2ft ■■ Unwashed  S ". done injustice by giving expression to an opinion -P ■ OATS  sot SEED—Clover 6 00 or belief upon two points they were not prepared 
m iner i o vuo ii i pork  00; " Timothy  300 to decide withottt A more thorough and extended 
ce BACOff, | " Flax  1.80 trial. It would, we think, have been more ho- 
Hog Round,....17 to 19 j VINEGAR 30 coming to have acknowledged their inability 
fxm #v»fl rnlna nrpRrribod  without further trial to decide that cither had 100 ieB P i,u iuuli RICHMOND MARKETS, JULY 9. special claims to Bupericrity, and to have appoin- 
 ted a day for ea d trial. 
Bacon.—Shoulders sell at 17i to 18 cents. ,l'he peculiar feature of our Mower, and the 
|ide,. 21Ja22cts. Piain Ham At '2*124 cts ZoZn t^recki^ 
o. So ?lew V/KV"a I'og . round the Cuttor-Bar in passing over loose rock, un- 2Ih33,aSmitline1a Hams ^4ft2o evenness of surface, through tangled and fallen 
Cork.—$1.35al.S7 for white. ^ grass, and other obstructions—was not called 
Flouix.—Maryland Super, Baltimore in- into fuil play to-day, tlie ground being perfectly 
spection, at $nall 50, Extra do. $12.50al3. smooth, and'when used so twice when passing 
Maryland Flour, inspected hero, and brand- through tangled grass, the right so to use it was 
ed "Extra," 13al3.50. Richmond country questioned by several gentlemen, members of tha 
Super 12.50al3.50, Extra 14ai4.50, Family committee we balleve. The gentlemen without 
IB KOain no.Lhl exception are strangers tons, and we cannot, w.,,, -v • therefore believe they did us ir.tontional injua- HLAT. No Sftlcs of new. Strictly prime ^ut we believe had they examined caro- 
white at fully and tested fully the merits of the peculiar 
 feature alluded to, upon rough and smooth 
BALTIMORE MARKETS, JULY 7. ground, they would not have given expression to 
. their belief, but would have rendered a positive 
„ j 0. . q j n a decision in favor of the McConnick Mower, In ELOUR. TTtward Street •-JJpor RRd Cut conclusion, we claim at the hands of the Farmers 
Extra, 9.7.»al0 2«>, Shipping Extra, $»12al3, of Augusta another trial, in which the Agents of 
Retailing Extra, 13 50a14.25, Family 14Jal5 Rii other Mowers shall be Invited to participate, 
Ohio Super Shipning Ex. 11.00a and would respectfully ask the gentlemen of the 
12, Retailing Ex 12.50h13.50, Family 14.50a committee to tender their assistanca in arranging 
15, City Mills Standard Super, 9.75al0 .— for said trial. We claim this as citizens of n 
Shipping brands Extra, 14al4.50, Baltimore neighboring county, and as representing the 
Family, 17.30, Baltimore High Grade Ex. Messrs, McCormicks, who though for many years 
15 50, . residents of the Northwest, have shown by their 
li ht e s
heavy land with ease. As to their Uurabilily we 
leave that to be tested by time; 
f COMMITTKK. W. A. Afcney, John F. Smith, 
P. O. Smith, W. McKeever, 
D. C. McGullin, W. U. Gamble, 
Amriucan FIotxi., SrAUMTOH, June 25,1866. 
Editor of the Valley Virginian—Sir : 
You will please nublUh the above report of the ! 
committee on the Mower trial which occurred 
to-day. As a rcprcsoDtativo of the McCormictc 
Mower, I protest against the report of the com- 
mittee for the following reasons. 
Tlieyjjrepose to "decide upon the merits of 
Mowing Machines," and as shown by siild report 
decide but one point, namely, that all present 
"worked well," and expressed the "belief that 
the Hubbard Machine has the advantage over 
the rest In lightness of draft and ability to stop 
and start in heavy grass with ease." 
Before going into the trial I notified the com- 
mittee and others present that in the event of an 
unfavorable decision 1 would claim a new trial, 
and should they decide in favor of the McCor- 
mick Mower, I would respond to the call of oth- 
er ccmteetants for a more thorough trial at some 
future time. 
This notice was given, believing for reasons 
not necessary here to mention that the McCor- 
miok Mower was entering the contest under un- 
favorable circumstances. The Commilteo have 
JJA I—HA I—HA 1—OH I 
LAUGH AND"GROW FAT I 
THURSDAY EVENING, JULY 12. 
THE THESPIANS! 
Will appear in two new pieces, 
and the mirth-provoking Farce, 
SPECTRE BRIDEGROOM. 
Admiasion 50 cents ; Children 25 cents. Tick- 
ets can be procured at the Bo* Office. 
Boors open nt 614 o'clock. 
July 11, 1866.—It 
TTIROINIA, TO WIT. 
oi J ,
Sid s, yi}a22 l s a 2a , 
Svdos cured, 26c, No  Viigiuia hog. round 





S 1 . llall.SO
16.5')al8 per b l. 
Wheat.— sale o
 $3.10. 
.—I . Su e an




Accident.—We regret to learn (hat our »  -—- 
- . , t r, n t.- . -.u At rules held in the Clerk s Offieo of the County friend, Jno. D. Penntbackfr, Esq., met with Com,t of Highiand County, on Monday, the 2d 
a serious accident on Monday last, by having day of July, 1866, 
„ . ,, ,. , Frederick K. Hull, Plaintiff, his foot badly cut by a Reaping Maolnno, at against 
work on his place. We learn that every bone Mahala Hull, Catharine Uidy, Sallie Fieisher, . . . . , . Adanijah Ward and Hannah his wife, Warrick in the foot, except one, was severed, but Hull, Sarah Hull, Hubert Hull, Irene Hull, 
thanks to the surgical skill of Dr. Wm- O. Andrew Hull, Peter H. Kinkead and Nancy 
TI . , . , , . . . . - his wife, James Hull, John Hull, (of Peter,) Hill, of this place, he is in a fair way of re- Crawford Hull, Harvey Hull, Adam Hull, Wit- 
covering without tho loss of bis foot. ';a,n Uu".' ^an'T
ts ,'1,loIl? ?nd Thomas Glenn, 
Grain. —Wheat—Prime New Wheat 3.05a 
3. 10, not prime Rod, 2.70. 
Corn.—White, 1.15al20, Yellow 93 cts. 
SPECIJlE JTOTICES. 
Wind and P.ain.—On Saturday afternoon 
last wo were again visited by a storm of wind 
and rain which did some damage. Several 
Btables and out-h ■uses were blown down, and 
trees uprooted and broken off. We have not 
heard of any damage beyond this place. 
Barn Burnt.—A barn belonging to Mr. 
Layman, near EJom in this county, was de- 
stroyed by fire on Monday morning of last 
week. There was nothing in the barn at the 
lime. It wa; evidently the work of an in- 
cendiary. 
ull, Sarah ull, ubert ull, Irene ull, 
ndre  ull, Peter . inkead and ancy 
ra ford ull, arvey ull, da  ull, il- 
liam B. Hull, James Plcnn and Tho as lenn, 
Betsy Warrick, Jacob Kalor and Sallie his 
wife, William Adaiuson and Betsy his wife, 
Jacob Long, James Long, William F. Warrick, 
Peter U. Warrick, John Warrick, William 
Byrd and Catharine his wife, Daniel Matheny 
and Sarah his wife, Georgo^Siple and Hannah 
his wife, Nelson Prey anu ilargarot his wife, 
Eii Seybert and Louisa his wife, and Jacob 
Lightuer and Nancv his wife, Defendants. 
IN CflANCEBY. 
The object of this suit is to obtain a decree for 
the partition or sale of a certain lot of land ad- 
joining the town of Mcmterov, containing three 
acres, and is the same land deeded to F. K. and 
Jacob Hull, by John White and wife, by deed 
bearing date the 5th day of October, 1859. 
Audit appearing from satisfactory evidence 
that Adanijah Ward and Hannah his wife, War- 
rick Hull, James Hull, John Hull, Adam Hull, 
William B. Hull, James Glenn, Thomas Glenn, 
Betsy Warrick, Jacob Kalor an Sallie his wife, 
William Adamson and Betsy his wile, Jacob 
. Long, James Long, William F. Warrick, Peter The 1 hespians will perform on Ihursday U. Warrick, George Siplc and Hannah his wife, 
n. . __a xj-i  i»  i .. . i •       (to—morrow) evening. Two «ew plays are " 
nnnoi-nceil—The Irish Lion and Specter t 
Bridegroom. These mirth-provoking farces < 
should draw a full Douse. J 
Wo are pleased to see tho name of our , 
y.mng townsman, Wille Shands in the list 
of appointments of State Cadets at tho Vir- 
ginia Military Institute. 
Peterson's Magazine for August is at hand. 
It is filled with its usual variety of literary 
gems, the fashions, splendid engravings, ite. 
Ladies, subscribe for Peterson at once; you 
will not regret it. 
The Maryland Farmer for July contains 
much of interest to our farmers. Every far- 
mer should have it. Whocaunot spare $1, 
50 for such a work. 
j m " 
The unbleached Americans of our town j 
have formed a Debating Society., We pro- 
tnme the various subjects will he delucidated 
with much conspraculariflcation. 
As will be seen by advertisement there will 
lie a Mower contest near Cross Keys on Sat- 
urday next. 
Inteuestiso Decision—Hailkoads are 
Public Highways.—The suit of B. F. Fick- 
lin, President of the National Express and 
Transportation Company, versus the Virginia 
Central railroad and Adams Express Compa- 
nies which has been under argument ic tha 
Hustings Court for the past week before 
Judge Lyons, of this city, and Judge Cham- 
bers, of Petersburg, was disposed of recently, 
by tlio decision which was rendered by 
Judge Chambers. We make the following 
synopsis : 
Railroad compauios are common carriers, 
bound by the laws and subject to all the 
obligations enforced by tho law on commen 
carriers. They are the creatures of the law, 
and all their rights and privileges derived 
from their charters. Created for the public 
benefit, their rights, powers and privileges 
are necessarily great to enable them to fulfill 
tho duties and render tho services which 
the public required of them. Yet they are 
monopolies. Their rights and privileges 
are subtracted and taken from the rights 
and privileges of the people, and in ox- ] 
pounding and defending these rights, it is 
the duty of the Court to adhere to the strict 
construction of their charters. Being a per- 
petual body, taking by succession and not by 
inheritance, there is a constant tendency to 
an accustomed accumulation of wealth and 
power which, if not restrained, might be- 
come destructive of individual rights and 
even dangerous to public liber ty. These 
corporations, then, must stand on a strict 
construction of their charters, the restriction 
being necessary for the preservation of pub- 
lic and private rights. If they exceed their 
privileges to the prejudice of tho stockhold- 
ers or of private individuals, they are liable 
to be enjoined without regard to the amount 
of damage. Damage or no damage, they 
must confine thcraselves within the limits of 
their charter rights. If they fail to do so, 
tlie Legislature may declare their charters 
forfeited, or they might be deprived of their 
and Nelson Prey and Margaret his wife are non- 
residents of this Commonwealth, it is crdcred | 
that the said Defendants do appear here within 
one month after due publication of this order, 
and do what is necefisanr to protect their inter- ests in tins suit, ana tnat a copy or tuts orxtu. u. 
posted at the front door of the court-house of 
this County, on the first day of the next County 
Court. * A c( py—Testo : 
Sbio, p. q. A. J. JONES, Clerk. 
July 11, 1806.—4t 
^ET THE BEST. 
WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED DIC- 
TIONARY. 
NEW ILLUSTRATED EDITION, 
Thoroughly Revised and Much Enlarged, 
OVER 3000 FINE ENGRAVINGS 
10,600 WOKD3 and MEANINGS not found in 
other Dictionaries. 
Over thirty able American and European schol- 
ars eniployed'upon this revision. 
Among the collaborators are Dr. Mahn, of Ber- 
lin, Professors Porter, Dana, Whitney, llad- 
ley, Lf man, Oilman, and Thacher, Captain 
Craighill, of West Point Military Academy, 
Judge J. C. Perkins, Professor b tiles, A. L. 
Uolfey, Esq., Ac., Ac. 
Several tables of great value, one of them of fifty 
Quarto pages, Explanatorj' aud Pronouncing 
of uflfaies in fiction, of persona and places, 
Wheeler. 
Containing one-fifth or one-fourth more matter 
than any former edition. 
From new electrotype plates and the Riverside 
press. 
IN ONE VOL. OF 1840 ROYAL QUARTO 
PAGES. 
Published by Q. & C. MERRIAM, Springfield, 
Massachusetts. 
Sold by all Booksellers; 
July 11, 1866.—6t 
Mower contest, 
NEAR CROSS KEYS, 
ON SATURDAY, JULY 11, 1866, 
There will bo a trial of Mowing Machines on the 
meadow of Edward S. Kemper, near Cross Keys, 
Rockingham county, on Saturday next, July 14. 
Agents of Mowing'Machines generally are invi- 
ted to attend. Having been requested by Messrs. 
Hamilton, Jones and Paul to arrange prelimina- 
ries for said trial, the following named gentle- 
men are designated as a committee to arrange 
and condact said trial; 
- COMMITTEE. 
H. B. Harnsberger, P. S; Roller, 
Daniel Byerly, Geo. Carpenter. 
ALTERNATES. 
Jonathan Peale, Robert Gibbons. 
Wo would suggest to l.tie committee that on 
the day of the trial they select three additional 
members, making % committee of seven to con- 
duct said trial. A. B. I HICK, 
8. M. BOWMAN, 
J. G. SPR1NKEL. 
Harrisonburg, July 11, 1860.—It 
THANKS.—I wish to tender my thanks to the 
citizens of Rockingham for tlie ^ cry liberal 
encouragement received since I opened the Book- 
store, and for the interest manifested by my 
friends in its success. 1 shall endeavor to keep 
such a stock of Books and Stationery as will 
meet the wants of our people. 
July 11. H. T. WARTMANN. ! 
STIEFF'S PIANOS. 
SEEING IS BELIEVING, j 
Persons desiring a Piano can see a sample of 
StiefTs Superior Pianos bv calling at 
July 11. WARTMANN'S Bookstore. 
ALBUMS.—Don't forget that I keep constant- 
ly' on hand a variety of beautiful Photograph 
Albums, and I sell them cheap, as those who 
have seen them can testify*. Call at 
July 11. THE BOOKSTORE. 
BANK CHECKS, Promissory and Negotiable 
Notes, for saie at 
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY! 1 
PROTECTED BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT. 
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S 
^CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS^g 
Prepared from a prescription of Sir J. Clarke, M. D., 
Physician Evtraordinary to the Queen. 
This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure of all 
those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female 
constitution is subject. It moderates all excesses and 
removes all obstructions, from whatever cause, and o 
speedy cure may be relied on. 
CAUTION. 
These PiUs should not he. taken hy Females during 
the FIRST THREE MONTHS of Pregnancy, as Ihcy 
are sure to bring on Miscarriage, but at any other £tm*| 
they are safe. 
KVery woman knows that tho bloom of health must 
fade with tlie slightest irregularity or obstruction of tlie menses. These Pills are truly tlio woman's friend in 
her hour of trial, and the only sure, positive and never- 
falling cure and regulator of Suppression of nature, from whatever cause. So mild that the feeblest can take 
tbem with perfect security, yet so powerful In their 
effects, that they may be safely called, a never failing 
Regulator. 
In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pains 
In the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Pal- 
pitation of the Heart, Hysterics, aud Whites, these 
Pills will effect a cure when all other means have 
failed; and although a powerful remedy, do not contain 
iron, calomel antimony, or anything hurtful to the con- 
stitution. Full directions In the pamphlet around each package, whieh should be carefully preserved 
SOL n ft v a /. r. jir / rn n m ts. Sole General Agent for the United States aud British 
Dcminious, JOB MOSES, 27 Cortlandt St., New York, 
N. B.—$1 00 and 6 three cent postage stamps enclosed 
to any authorised Agent, will ensure a bottle, contain- 
ing fiO Pills, by return mail, securely scaled from all ob- 
servation. Sold by L. H. OTT, Druggist, 




THE GREAT FRENCH REMEDY. 
DR. JUAN DELAMARRE'S 
CELEBRATED SPECIFIC PILLS, 
Prepared from a prescription of Dr. Juan Del a marie 
Chief Physician to the Hospital du Nord ou 
Lariboisiere of Paris. 
This Invaluable medicine Is no imposition, but is un- 
failing in the care of Spermutorrhoj or seminal Weak- 
ness. Every species of Genital or Uv'.nary Irritability- 
Involuntary or Nightly Sem'r.al Emissions from what- 
ever cause produced, Or however severe, will be speedi- 
ly relieved and the organs restored to healthy action. 
Rear, the following opinions of eminent French phy- 
SiciC.V,i. 
"We have used the Specific Pills prepared by Garan 
ciere & Dupont, No. 214 Ru «Lombard, from the pre- scription of Dr. Juan Delamarre, in our private practice 
with uniform success, and we believe there is no other 
medicine so well calculated to cure all persons suffering 
from involuntary Emmissions or any other weakness of the sexual Organs, whether caused by a sedentary mode 
of living, excesses, or abuse. R. A. BKAnREPARIE, M. D, 
O. D. DDJARDIN, M. I). JEAN LB Lkuuhue, H. D. 
Paris, May 6th, 1803. 
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. 
The Genuine Pills are sold by all the principal Drag- 
gists throughout the World, price One Dollar per Box, 
or Six Boxes for Five Dollars. Gahancibrb & Dupont, Sole Proprietors, 
No. 214 Rue Lombard, Paris. 
One Dollar enclosed to any uuthorieed Agent, will in- 
sure a box by return mail, scourcly sealed from all ob- servation, six boxes for five dollars. 
Sole Oeneral Agents for America, OSCAR O. MOSES & Co., 27 Cortlandt St.. N. Y. 
N.B.—French, German, Spanish and English Pamph- 
lets, containing full particulars and directions for use Sold 'by L. H, GTT, Druggist. 
Jan, 17. Harrisonburg, Va. I 
aerTwo bad cases- op piles ' 
CURED BY DR. STRICKLAND'S PILE REMEDY.— 
Mr. Class, of Jancsville, Wisconsin, writes for the ben- 
efit of all who suffer with the Piles, that ho has been 
troubled for eight years with an aggravated case of 
Piles, and his brother was discharged from the army 
as incurable (he being quite paralysed with tho Piles). 
Both these distressing cases were cured with one bot- tle of Dr. Strickland's Pile Remedy. The recommen- 
dation of tbese gentlemen, besides the daily tcslimoni 
als received by Dr. Slrickland, ought to convince thos- 
suffering that the most aggravated chronic cases of Piles are cured by Dr.-Strickland's Pile Remedy. It is 
sold hy Druggist everywhere. Sold by Dm. GORDON & WILLIAMS, Main 
Street, Harrisonburg, Va. March 7,-ly 
ftsBTA SUPERIOR REMEDY.—We can 
conscientiously reccommend to those suffering from a 
distressing cough, Dr. Strickland's Mellifluous Cough 
Balsam. It gives relief almost instantaneous, and is 
withal not disagreeable to the taste. There is no doubt ! but tlie Mellifluous Cough Balsam is one of the best 1 preparations in use. and all is that its proprietors claim for it. We have tried it during the past week, and 
found relief from a most distressing cough. It is pre- 
i pared by Dr. Strickland, No. 139 Sycamare st , Ciuciu- 
i uatl, Ohio, and for sale by Druggists. 
•7'Sold by Drs, GORDON L WILLIAMS, Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va. March 7.1y 
Bgr-DYol'BPSIA —What evervboJy says 
must be true. We have heard Dr. Striklaud's Tonic 
spoken of so frequently by those who have been benefit- 
ed by It, that at last we are compelled to make it known 
to the public that we really believe it effects a cure in 
every case; therefore, we say to those, who are suffering 
with Dyspepsia or nervous Debility, to go to their drug- gist and get a bottle of Dr. Strickland's Tonic. 
J»"8oId by Drs. GORDON & WILLIAMS, Main 
fi Street, Harrisonburg Va March 7,-ly 
' 
many acts of liberality that thev are not estran- 
ged from the land of their birth. 
Yours, &c., 
ALEX. M HAMILTON, 
for Hamilton, Wacsche & Co., 
July 4.—2t Lynchburg, Va. 
The Staunton papers, Rockingham Register, 
Old Commonwealth, Gazette and Banner copy 
twice and forward account to Gazette and Baii- 




For Churches, Schools, Plantations, Farms, 
Factories, &c. 
THE ORIGINAL AND BEST CHEAP DELL 
EVER MANUFACTURED. 
Their use throughout tho United States. Can- 
ada, Mexico and ^ouiu America fop the past ten ' 
years has proven them to comuixrts l.'.Dct vnluitole 
qualities, among which are TONE. 80N0K0US- 
NESSand DURABILITY OF VIBRATION. 
List of Bells ahcaus on hand, with par- BELLS, j ttculars as to Weight., Size, Price 
BELLS.' 0f Hangings, Jic. 
BELLS. 3 H? * ? a J -.S? 
BELLS. g g atU ' & 1' 
BELLS. 43 W -> r-o 1 • B t=l 
E A Li L Y C U E A r! 
SPRINKEL & BOWMAN 
ARE SELLING GOODS WONDERFUL- 
LY UIIEAl'l 
THEY BUY FOB CASH 1 
TIIliT BUY WHERE GOODS ARE THROWN 
OS THE NEW YORK MARKETS, 
AT THE LOWEST RATES I 
THEY SELL ON SHORT PROFITS. 
Ask any one who has visitnd our store If >vc do 
not sell very cheap. 
PLEASE REMEMBER I 
WE DO WHAT WE SAY ! 
WE SIMPLY STATE PLAIN FACTS. 
OUR ASSORTMENT OF GOODS 
IS FULL AND GENERAL, 
AND 13 
REPLENISHED EVERY FEW DAYS. 
Come and test the truth of our statements, 
is all we ask. 
HERE ARE SOME OF OUR PRICES : 
4-4 Cotton at 20 cents, 
Fine all wool Casftlmcres 75 cents to $1.10, 
Good Kentucky Jeana at 28 cents, 
Fine black Cloth, VA yds. wide, $2.25, 
Ladies' English Rtru v* Bonnets, latest style?, 
at 50 cent., Lo $1.00, 
Ribbands, the very finest and best, 10 to 25 c, 
Ladies' Balmoral Shoes, $1.00, 
Mt-ns' Shoes from $1.25 to $2.00 
Pius, 14 rows in panor, 6 cents a paper, 
Paper Collars from u to 26 cents per box, 
AND EYERYTIIING ELSE IN PROPORTION 
SPRINKEL & BOWMAN, 
East of the Square, next to the PestOliic^, 
June 27, 1860. 
TO FARMERS, "illLL-OWNERS AND 
OTHERS! 
pUINTING! PRINTING! PRINTING/ 
ALL KINDS OF 
PLAIN AND FANCY PUINTING! 
ntOMITLY EX1XUTED. 
"THE OLD COMMONWEALTH" 
JOB PRUVTIWG OFFICE, 
IIAURISONBURG, VIRGINIA. 
ori-trr—Tn "t.nw BuilitlnxJ' (Ur Si.vriiS,) between 
the Amertcua ami llitl's llutcls. 
A3 CHKAU AS TUB CUBA PEST I 
AS GOOD A3 TliB BEST I 
186G. 
RfM ' I 
ISGG. 
50 lbs. 16 in 
75 18 tt 
110 u 20 tt 
150 tt 22 tt 
200. tt 24 tt 
225 n 26 tt 
300 tt 20 tt 
arm n 32 tt ooe VI I tt 
600 tt 36 ti 
8 JO tt 40 tt 
1000 tt 46 tt 
1200 tt 48 tt 
1400 tt 50 tt 
1600 it 62 tt 
1800 tt 55 it 
2000 it 58 tt 
18 00 7 00) 
27 50 10 00, 
37 60 12 50 
60 00' 13 0i) 
56 25 14 751 
75 00 18 001 
100 00: 25 00 
125 00 i 25 00 
200 00 j 33 00 
250 00 40 00 
300 00 45 00 
350 00 60 00 
400 00 55 00 
450 00 60 00 
500 00 65 00 
25 00 , 
37 50 1 
50 00 | 
63 00 
71 00 
03 00 | 
125 00 ; 
160 00 ! 
m (13 
200 00 
345 00 ; 




LARGER SIZES MADE TO ORDER AT 25 
CENTS PER POUND. 
G U A R A N T EIT 
All Bells sold at the above prices Wauuantbb 
against breakage by fair ringing, for Twelve 
months from time of purchasing. Should one 
fail, a now one will bo given, by returni g the 
broken one. 
In ease a Bell breaks after the expiration of 
the Warrantee, I allow Half Peicb for the old 
| metal. 
Bronze Bells always on hand if parties pre- 
fer, aud at lower prices than cau be found else- 
where. 
Town and Church Clocks supplied on the 
most reasonable terms. 
Send for a circular to the manufacturer. 
JOHN B ROBINSON. 
July 4.—tf 38 Dey Street, New York. 
•yiRGINIA, TO WIT. 
At rules held in the Clerk's Office of tho Circuit 
Court of Highland Countv, on Monday the 4th 
day of June, 1866, 
George H. Bird, Plaintiff, 
AGAINST 
Davis Townsend and Alexander Gilmor, Dcfts. 
IN CHANCERY. 
Theobjectof this suit is to attach a debt due 
by the said Alexander Gilmor, to the said Davis 
Townsend, or so much thereof as mav be neces- 
sary to the payment of a debt in the bill of the 
proceedings mentioned, due by the said Davis 
Townsend to the said Plaintiff, and it appearing 
by satisfactory evidence that the Defendant, Da- 
Via Townsend, la not a re^dc-fit this Co.pmott- 
( wealth, on the motion oi tho Plaintitt, by coun- 
I sel, it ia ordered that the said Defendant, Davis 
i Townsend, do appear here within one month at- 
tor due publication of this order, and do what is 
necessary to protect his interest in this suit, and 
that a copy of this order be posted at the front 
door of tlie Court-house ot Highland County ou 
the first day of tho next County Court- 
A Copy—Teste : 
A. J. JONES, Clerk, 
L. U. Stephenson, p. q. 
June 27, 1866.—4t    
VALUABLE TRACT OF ROCKINGHAM 
LAND AT PUBLIC SALE.—By the last 
will of John II. Campbell, dee'd., we will oiler 
nt public sale, on tho premiaes, on the let day of 
June, 1860, (if not sold privately before that 
time, of which duo notice will bo given, ) the 
tract of laud on which he resided at the time of . . . .. rn, /• 1.* .... ftU.. \'....»l. Xfntovtair, 
AS NKAT AS THE NEATEST I 
as nxPEDiTioua as rossmuci 
AS REASONABLE TERMS A3 ANY I 
ALL WE ASK IS TRIAL ! 
GIVE US A CALL ! 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
JJANDBILLS. 
Wc are prepared, with a splendid assortment of Type, 
ic., for the purpose, to print Han iM!I*of every deaorlJi- ll on, and of any style or size rcq'uTud. 
pOSTERS. 
Merchants and others desiring anything in this line are 
Invited to give us a call. They will find ic to their in- 
terest to do so. 
JJO USE-BILLS. 
The attention of Farmers N especially invited to our 
specimens in this department. We have splendid Cuts 
for illustrating Bills of this character. Come and see. 
PROGRAMMES. 
Special attention given to work of this character. The 
l itest and most fashionable styles executed with ncul- ness and dispatch. 
JDUSINESS CARDS. 
All the latest stylos of Cards for Bitsinoss Men, Lawyers 





IS NOW IN 
FULL AND SUCCESSFUL OPERATION 
P, BRADIJEY & CO., 
ARE prepared to furnish, at short notice, and 
on reasonable terms, as to price and time, 
CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIHTION, usu- 
ally made at Iron Found ies, of their own mauu- 
ficture. 
PLOWS! P L O W S 11 
We have constantly on hand the well\and fa- 
vorably known "B.iadley Plows" of several 
different sizes, for two aud three horses, whieh 
we will sell for 
Cash, Country produce, or ou Time to 
responsible customers, 
at as reasonable prices as they can be purchased 
in this State or elsewhere. 
M I L L - G E A Pv I N G I 
We csf ipyReJhe attonXIon of Mill own 
which we will furnish Gearing, 
AS PROMPTLY AND ON AS GOOD TERMS 
as any other Foundry in the Valley. 
Xx-OEi OCYStllXSSl 
OF KVERY DESCRIPTION ! 
Having a general assortment of Patterns, we are 
prepared to do JOBBING WORK of all kinds, 
promptly, aud oa the "live and let live" princi- 
ple. ' P. BRADLEY & CO. 
Jan. 24, 18G6.-ly 
"Y^INCHESTER STOVE HOUSE. 
ABRADANT NULTON, 
Is at his old stand, on Main Street, a few doors 
North of the Taylor Hotel, where 
all kinds of 
COPPER, TIN & SHEET-IRON WARE 
can be found, together with 
COOKING, PARLOR AND CHAMBER 
STOVES, 
At wholesale and retail pricts. 
Roofing, Spouting, and all kinds of Job Work 
promptly attended to. 
Come where you have had your work done 
during tho war, at moderate prices. 
June 6, 1866.—6m 
QIRCULARS 
We are.prepared tn print Circulars of every description 
at short notice, and on tbo most rcusouablu terms that 
the times v. ill allow. 
J^ICHARD L. GRAY, 
Wholesale aud Retail Dealer in and 
MANUFACTURER OP 
TOBACCO, SNUFF & CIGARS, 
Southwest corner of Water and Market Strecls, 
near the Market Ilouse, 
WINCHESTER, VA. 
June 6, 1866.—ly 
0LD AMERICAN HOTEL, 
Corner Market and Water Streets, 
WINCHESTER, VA. 
Tho above Ilouse lias been re-opened, and tbo 
proprietor solicits a share of tbo public patron- 
age, Stages and Oinnibasses will convey pas- 
sengers to aud from the House. 
LEVI T- F. GRIM, 
May 30, 1866.—ly Proprietor. 
STATIONERY, AC. 
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TOILL-HEADS. 
Every description of Bill-head prfntod neatly, on best quality of paper, ruled for tlio purpose. 
J^ETTER-HEADS. 
Particular attention given to this class of work. All wc ask is a call. 
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rKICK Vt CD'S COLUMN. 
TULi OLD HiiLlABLE AOLNCY » 
E>. XPHR-XOia OCX J 
LJCRN.SKI) 
REAL ESTATE AGENTS, 
LOCATED AT 
Hanisonbarg, Kookinjhani County, Va. 
Office—Nos. 1 ami 2 "I.aw Iluililiog." 
Tho folh wing are a few of tho proportici wo 
offwi* for anlo. For full particu'nrs send for a cat- 
alogue. Correspondent*, In addressing us in re- 
gaid to any property in this column will please 
write distinctly the No. of tho property they de- 
sire iuforinntion of. 
Our new ontalogaeB aro now on hand, and pnr- 
chaaers will be furnibhed with them by addrefei- 
iug us. For full particulars of properties 
SEND FOR A CATALOGUE. 
No. CO—Hotel property in Mt. Jae^on, with 
furnitu e. ia now offered at an exceeding low 
figure. This is one of the beat hotel stands in 
the Shonandotxli Valley" and Will be sold very- 
low. 
No. 62—A farm of 204 acres, 6 miles N. W. of 
Staunton, 170 cleared and in a fine state nf cul- 
tivation ; balaiioo well timbered; farm well wa- 
tered* CO acres of river botbunj good brick 
dwoUing, good barn } all out-houaea in complete 
order. 
No. C3—33^' acres of land, 8 miles west of Har- 
risonburg. 2 «tory frame dwelling, guod stabling, 
d is tilery 24 X 62 feet, 4 new still tubs and ap- 
nurtenauces buildiugi all new. Located on Di y 
River. 
No. C4- 10,000 acres of land well set in tho 
best of white pine aud other xuluablo timb.Ts.— 
Ouc-third of this property would be admin.My 
adapted for grazing purposes. Located in Peu- 
dleton county, on the waters of tho South Fork. 
No. 65—Beautiful residence, in liarrisonburtr, 
on Court Square, one of the bort houses in tho 
town, finely finished, contains tho most hand- 
some store room in the Valley, is a good bu, i- 
ncss stand, front 68 feet. Can be purchased very 
ch'?apnndon aocommodaiiug terms. 
No. 66—House aud two hhopn, located nojv 
Wcyer'p Cave, 4 acres of prime land attached, 
fine location for a mechanic. 
No. 5 7—7G0 acres of choice land, in tho Stata 
of Alabama, is very productive^ beautifully siln- 
ated, and will be sold at a very low figure. 
No. 68—30 acres of land 0 miles wo t of Har- 
risonburg, 20 acres of which are improved, tho 
remainder in excellent timber, good improvc- 
nionts, one young orchard, and every convciii- 
cnce. Fencing is complete. 
No. 69—Town property in Mt. Folon. Good 
Dwelling and splendid Btore-Room 40 x 1)3' 50 
feet, good Ware-house, and every necessary out- 
building, Excellent fruit, tud U-jJ acres of land 
attached. Excellent opening for merchant busi- 
ness. 
No. 70—A Tanvard nt Lacoy's Spring, con- 
taining 3 acres of land of first quality limestone, 
up m which a Tannery is erected, with a new ami 
complete set of buildings. 24 Vats, 2 limo Vats, 
one pool, all supplied with fresh water, a strong 
stream with head and full of over 12 fe. t. One 
throo story Weather-boarded House, containing 
seven roomy, 20 by GO feet also, another of 20 by 
40 lv et with a fine Store room, and three other 
rooms all new. Also a largo Wash iLduso divi- 
ded tnto 4 rooms and would make a good dwell- 
lugt largo Stable, fine Bark Shud, Dry HoiiBej 
and all otlnr necessar}' out-buildings. This place 
has fine fruit upon it consisting of Apples, Poacl es 
and Grapes. This is one of the cheapest proper- 
lies for sale in this Valley. 
No. 71.—A farm of 100 acres of limestone land 
located ia Shcnandoah county. 34 acres in good 
timber, the balance under good fencing. Thirf 
farm is watered by a first-rate never-failing 
spring. There arc two dwelling houses, a good 
burn, and all noceasary out buildings, and plenty 
of fruit on tho farm. 
No. 72.—400 acres of land in Warren county, 
Va,, near Bontonvillo, 200 acres A which are un- 
der fine cultivation, 40 acres of first class mead- 
ow bottom, The timber land is of best quality. 
The improvoments are good. Connccf-d with 
this propi.rty is a good doublo-gearcd Saw-Mill 
anG DwvlN-i^ T^rV*lUvIT XjAUti lUdUivu m NT). i3.--or ncres u cmtidDivil bv 
TTlrfrH irmu in this section ot 
country. Improvements are very commodious, 
fencing good, and excellent water. Terms easy. 
No. 73)2—ISO acres of piiuu laud,? mil- ssoutii 
ofifarrisi uburg, uear Cro.-s Keys. The house is 
of brick, and one ot the best finished in the coun- 
ty. There is an abnndanceof most excellent wa- 
ter, 2 splendid orclitivds, as well as n large quan- 
tity of'hnice fruit. 40 acres of this property 
are in timber, which is uot surpassed iu that sec- 
tion of count-y-. 
No. 74. —H.'ii acres of Timber Land, located 
within a mile and a halfof Ilarrisouburg. Thii 
is w ill sot in oak, pine, hickory, Ac., and will btf 
s.old at a very low figure. 
No. 75.J--A Mill-seat located near La coy'a 
Spring. Excellent wat.r power. 5 Acres of 
Land attached. In a good neighborhood. 
No. 76.—A farm of 125 acres, 7 miles Eouth of 
Harrisonburg, near Cross Keys. There is an 
abundance of first-class Timber, every necessary 
out building, and a number of fine springs on tho 
farm. This is a first class property, is iu a good 
neighborhood, and presents unusual advauUiges 
for the Dairy b.' dues?. 
No, 77.—106 acres of Limestone Land iu Shcm- 
audoah county, four miles f om Mt. Jackson.— 
30 acres in splendid Timber, improvements good, 
'and is a fine locality for merohaudizing. 
Also, within one mile of the above described 
land, a tract of 15 acres. '1 hare is a splendid 
dwelling' ond all necessary out buildings, a good 
8aw Mill and Carding Mkcliine, with a never- 
failing supply of water ou tho place. This prop- 
erty is iu good repmr. 
No. 73.—Town Property in McGaheysvillo, 
consisting of about 23 acres of excellent land. 
Tho iinprovemunta consist of a-frame dwelling 
house, new wealhni boarded dairy, new fatoro 
room, blacksmith shop, barn, corii house, Ac., 
fine young orchard, fencing all good, a portion 
. plank, 'i his pi oporty ia situated in tho business 
part of tho town. 
No. 80.—600 Acres of first-class Grazing Lands 
located in the county of Hardy, West Va., near 
Petersburg. Fencing tolerable, improvements 
nii'diam. Will be sold cheap. 
No. 81—A mill property located on North 
River, 3 miles South of Bridgewator in a fine 
g I 
A full su | x u pply of Cap, Note and Letter Paper, En- his death. The farm lies on the North Mountain 1 velopes. Pencils, Slates, Copy Books, Pass.Mom- 
JpUBLlO SALE 
OF HEAL ESTATE 
D j
July 11 THE BOOKSTORE. 
cliarlerB possibly by a procoeililit, rpiHE Bookstore is recoiving accessions weekly 
at law by tlio Con»niomTealth on a writ ot J_ to its stock. Calliu. 
quo ifarranlo. Every stockholder, then, ia July 11. WARTMANN. 
interested in comnellinGr tho company to act -   
i^power ChRtt0r<id limits in the eXer0iSe 0f L for 18M, f^sale at™15 UMTliU 
Has the company trauscended tho limits -J''ly ^ THE BOOKaTOKE. ^ 
of its chartered powers by the contract with A FINE LOT OF SAILOR'S HATS, (or La- 
the Adams Express Company ? To their a\. dies and Misses, at prices that will astonish 
tSiSSSSSSS^tZSSi sriU.S'KEL A BOWMAK'H. ilcfcc of carrying pasacugors and freight: but k MOTHER LOT OE TROSECHEAP SHOES 
they ill list carry them ou torms of perfect A better than ever, just arrived at 
equality in tho order iu which they are pre- July 11. SPRINKEL A BOWMAN'S, 
seuted, aud 8t the same rate of fare or freight. jnvOICE RECEIVED, and .n extra let of 
Do they do tb'S 7 I he questlou la auswer- 1 cheap goods expected daily, at 
ed by ths coutract. jul„ Rf SPRINKEL A BOWMAN'S. 
There will bo offered at Public Auction, in the 
towu of tiarrisouburg, 
On Saturday, Ike 2Sth dag of July, 1866, 
a very valuable tract of 
a®- MOUNTAIN LAND, 
CONTAINING 8,000 ACRES, 
lying in Pendleton county. West Va., on the 
waters of South Fork. This is one of the beet 
road, and tho road leading from Harrisonburg 
to Rawloy Springs, eight milts from tho former 
place, and contains 
460 JIVXtES OE E.IJt'Sf. 
There is about 250 ACRES in cultivation, and 
tho htdancc has on U a tine growth ot YOUNG 
TIUBEK. Tbo improvements consist of 
A LARGE BRICK HOUSE AND KITCHEN, 
a largo Bank Burn and Home Stable, and tho ne- 
cessary out-uouses, and an Orchard ot excollont 
fruit. It is well watered with a stream running 
through tlio farm and a line Spring in theyard. 
The farm lies well, and is in a Uue state of culti- 
vation. , _ 
We will offer at the same time 20 ACRES OF 
MOUNTAIN LAND, on the Sycamore Fork.— 
It has on it u Sugar Camp. 
The land will be shown by Chas. H. Thompson, 
Esq., who resides ou the farm, or bv either of 
the Kxeeutors. F. M. IKtlN'H, D. K. HOPKINS, 
Ex'ors of John U. Campbell, dee'd. 
POSTPONEMENT, 
The sale of the above property has been postpon- 
ed till the 16th day of August next. 
J une 6 —ts EXECUTORS. 
nvi? I MT /IT? tfllimj'C TT »'ra r r WUfcuro ui Duum rwiiw. xuiaia \tuv wi cue wcci, (  h l  t f®1* timbered tracts in the State, and those desiring 
to invest would dr/ wcll to aUend the Bale< 
the natives, at 
July 11. SPRINKEL A BOWMAN'S. 
Another lot of those cheap shoes 
better than ever, just arrived at 
.
TN VOICE RECEIVED, and an extra lot of I  
cheap goods expected daily, at 
J y ll" ' .
D invest ould do ell to attend the sale. 
Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, P. M. 
Terms accommodating. 
Juno 27.—ts Y. U. PEYTON. 
^J'PLE BRANDY I 
iLr\ WANTED-lwT Gallons of CHOICE 
I Lu 1 APPLE BRANDY, for which a liberal 
price Will be paid. Apply to 
June 6.—tf A. J. WALL, Dixie House. 
Parties who left Watches, Clocks and Jewelry 
with Frank O. Teller, for repair, are hereby no- 
tiHcd that they can be had by culling at our 
store and paying coats on same. JI nut called 
for by the let of August, they will be sold to 
pay costs, IlEIMAN A CO. 
lisirisonburg, Va,, July I.- 3t  
^tanted! ~ _ 
The undersigned will at all times purchase) F-'-T 
CATTLE, SHEEP AND HUGS. Parties hav 
ing such to dispose of will lind ic to their later- 
I eet to lot me know some thing about it. 1 May'lli E. 1.QVER. 
orundum and Day Books, Mucilage, Ink in 2 oz, 
to quart buttles, 4.0 gross assorted Pens, ihmuet 
Boards, Cap Crown and Double Crown Wrap- 
ping Papers, 20,000, Paper Pockets, tVom to 12 
pounds, for e..le Wholesale and Relail. by 
Ll-OYU LOGAN, 
Juno 6, 1866.—3m Winchester, Va. 
gMOKING TOBACCO AND CIGAlta. 
The celebrated Lone Jack, Uncle Bub Loo, Gleo 
Club, Pure Turkish, Uilly Bowlegs, Excelsior, 
Grand Turkiso and Eiephaut Smokiug Tobacco, 
a large and well assorted stock of Cigars, from 
S12 to $100 per thousand. For sale hv 
LLOYD LOGAN, 
June 6, 1866.—3m Winchester, Va. 
piPES, MATCHES, AC. 
A large lot of genuino Meerschaum, Briar Root, 
Navy, India Rubber, Applewoocl, China, Pow- 
liatan, Stone and Clay Pipes, Cigar and Pipe 
Tubes, Cherry Stems, Root and Reed do., Poclc- 
Match Boxes, Parlor, Block and Blue Head 
Matches, Blacking and Urnslies. For sale by 
LLO VI) LOU A s 
Juno 6, 1866,—3m Winchester, Va. 
TyjANUFACTLiRED TOBACCO. 
A large stock of Cravdey's Extra Finn, Stono- 
wall, Sweet Orange, FurL'uson A llatoher's Otter 
Peak, Halo, Robinson, Navy lbs., Fine Black 
Swee t Tens, with other brands of lower grades 
Manufactured Tobacco. For sale by 
llovi) Logan, 
June 6, 1866,—3m Winchester, Va. 
^NUFF AND FINE CUT TOBACCO. 
16 Boxes Garrett's and 46 Boxes Bonns' Scotch 
Snuil, 3 bids. Rappee, Maccuba nod Congress 
do., 2U gross Solace, Heart's Delight, and Honey 
Dew En..! Cut Chewing Tobacoo. Foi- sale by 
dloyd lugan, 
^uae C, 1S§Q,- 3m Wigvlt'.'Ucr, Va. 
\V. HQYD, 
AOENT FOR DR. S. A. COFFMAN, 
EOltElG.T JBJTD BSO.TIESTIC 
M. nit; oits, 
"Law Buildiug," one door North ofHilt's Hotel, 
MAIN STREET, HARRISONBURG, VA., 
Keeps constautly on hand 
IRE FINEST BRANDS OF OLD RYE AND DOUR- 
DON W11ISK1LS, RRANDIES, WINES, . GIN, ROM, AG., AC. 
With a vatied aFSortntcutoftlie different kinds oi 
CIOARS, 
London Brown Stout. Scotch and En^Uuh Ales, 
Salad Oilri. Su' diiT-.s, Can Fruits, 
Fioltles, Jellies, 
and many other things too tedious to mention— 
all sold at the lowest cash prices. Give me a 
call. Sntisl'action guaranteed. 
May 16.—tf C. W. LOVD. 
uoi si:. 
In Masonic Building, Main Street, 
IIA R HIS ON BURG, VA. 
BRANDIES, WINES, GINS AND OLD RYE 
WHISKIES, 
Of choioostbrands. Parties in want of PUKE 
LIQUORS FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES, will 
liud it lo their (uterest to call and examine before 
purchasing elsewhere. 
A. J. WALL Proprietor. 
ONUFF SWEET SNUFF 




CHEWING TOBACCO, the best brands al- 
ways on hand at KSJiMAN'S 
Tobacco Store. 
NDSi at C^UM BA j 





grain growing District of country, being wit hi u 
1 mile of the Valley pike, to which is attuchoR 
50 acres of good land, 8 acres of which is first 
class timber. This mill is in good running order 
and has also a Plaster Mill attached, has threw 
dwelling houses, one of them a very lino resi- 
dence. 
No. 82—A farm of 133 acres of land on tho 
Valley pike, six miles North of Staunton, about 
40 acres of which is first cla-t? River bottom, tho 
balance is of best quality of limcstono soil nml as 
n producing farm is not excelled iu the Valley.— 
33 nerrs of good timber. Improvements good. 
No. 83—A new Brick dwelling in tho town of 
Dayton, two stories high, ran in building litMithig • 
on Warm Springs pike, lias two rooms iu Base 
and two upstairs, lias good kHcbep and 6 rooms 
u L part has go »c| gard, nand choice fru t. This" 
new aud splendid house is offered at u very 
low figure. 
No. 84—A farm of 250 acres of Shcnandoah 
River bottom lend, 14 miles east of Harrison- 
burg on the Simmons Gap road, 156 cleared and 
in fi ic state of cultivation, well feucjd und has 
100 acres of the best timber in the county. This 
property is conveniently located to Saw and 
Flour Mills, and is one of tho best aud cheapdef 
farms in tho county. 
No. 85—A splendid Mill property consistii^ 
of 14 acres of best quality oi land in a fine state 
of improvements. Has a splendid house with 4 
rooms in main building, kitchen and ||dining 
room, and good cellar, a good sh-jp ou the prem- 
ises. suited to Cabinet Making itc.*. Smoke-houae, 
Stabling and all necessary out buildings. A 
splendid Orchard with best of select fruit. 
No 83.—A Tract of land containing b dweon 
8 and 9 acres, udj nuing Harrisonburg, beauti- 
fully situated, and moat splendid sites for build- 
ing purposes. An exeellcut pond ot water for 
StOCK. 
Also, 10^ acres of timber land, within I13 
miles of liurrisonburg. Some of which are Hd- 
mirably adapted to building purposes. 
No 87, —335 acres of land in Greene county,* 
Virginia, 100 acres clear, the rest io timbor-— 
It is good wheat growing land, has upon It a line 
young orchard, and a great variety of other 
h uits. Water is very good. The fields are wa- 
tered by n creek, which is ofsuilicieut powcr. to 
turn a miJl. There are fine indications ol copper 
K-ntl other minerals on these lands. 
No. 88.—137 acres located U miles North of 
UniTisonbur"?, on tho road leading from Harris- 
onburg ttr-'rtirleytoymr 'J'he iwprovemeuts are 
a two story weatner boarded house and bank 
barn, smoke house, wash house, &C., Ac. Kuu- 
ning water on the Farm. Good orchard ct'te- 
leetcU fruit. 25 acres of mofct excel lent limber. 
No. 8'.).—51J-jj acres of pure limestone land, 
-• some slate mixed, located nenr Liie<'y Sp Lifrj— 
Log Dwelling and kitchen and other Uf nil I vul- 
baitdlogs. Will b.' sold at a very low liaurc. 
roETn <r. 
Willie the E>iiy« are Going Uy. 
i'brro ar? lom-ly hearts to cherish 
Wbito the days are Rolnj; hv , 
I'tien- arc weal y f ouls who perish 
TV hilo the days are guiog by. 
It a smile we can renew, 
As our jetirrey vre pnr:ue, 
W I the jr -od we nil ra i v do, 
\T hlle the days are jroin/ by 1 
I hrre'e no time for idle scorning 
YV Hie the days arc going by j 
Let our fare be like the morning 
While the days are going by. 
0 I the wor.'d full ofaighs, 
Full of vnd and weeping eyes ; 
Ui'lp your fallen brother rise, 
While the days arc going by. 
As the loving lit.ka that bind as 
While th^ days are going by, 
One br one we leave bebind us 
While the days are going by. 
Fut the so ds of pood we sow 
Both In :hade and shine will grow, 
And w ill keep our hearts aglow. 
While the days arc going by. 
An Atuusir.g Court Scene. 
TVe report of a hiie. trial in Cincinna- 
ti which wo fitul in thn Gazette of. that 
city cciituiiu or.e Lriphl passage. The 
caie was cao in winch the heirs of a 
iMrs Sthtfieid—an English lady of ec- 
centric habits, who died in CiiKinuati in 
lhG3 —ctidenTorad to persuade the court 
to set aside the will on several grounds. 
The ; rinoij a' witness was n Mrs. Cheese- 
borough, i ged scv. nty. She had been 
i skctl hall d< zjii times as to (ho age of 
one of Mr . t'chofe d's nephews. The 
u-p'.rt com in ties : 
A.—1 toll you 1 don't know his age — 
His birth register is in England, and I 
ncvor wtat to see it. 
Ci.uri,— Mrs. Cheesoborouglt it is pcr- 
im; £ proper to my to you.that you mu.-t 
be patient, and answer all the qncptluns 
counsel may put to you 
Witness.—So do 1, but T don't see any 
use of answering all the rjucsliims over 
ai.c! ever cgaiu. 
Court.—Some of us may not hear all 
your answers, and it is olteu ucccsary to 
repeal questions 
Witt.ess. — 1 generally speak loud 
enough for anybody in the court room to 
hear me, and I think if (he lawyers 
would attend to their business they 
woulotr't have to ask a witness more then 
on oc. 
Court.— Proceed with the exaiuina 
Q.—"ion say Mrs. Pdn.Qcld drank a 
great deal of liquor; whut did she keep 
it in—a jug? 
A —No, she kept it in a dlmcjolin in 
a basket; I never looked into the basket 
to see whether it was glass or not, but 1 
think it was; it held sis quarts, and I 
have carried it a hundred times for her, 
if a strict account had been kept, to Mr. 
Smith's liquor store to get it filled: I 
.cn-cinber Mr. Smith used to say, 'drunk 
agi.in, Mrs. Cheesebororigh,'and [ would 
auawer, 'No its the same drunk;' but 
he knew 1 was joking, and ho knew 
v.ho the liquor Was tor. 
Q. —What kind of liquor did she use. 
A. —Brandy, sir— the regular old cog- 
Q.—How did she drink it, pure or 
mixed. 
A.—She ra often took it pure as any 
Wry; when she wanted to she made it 
into grog; she used to drink rfc cut. of a 
little black teapot, that was handier than 
a long bottle; the dimcjohn was filled 
oho had a httle Bngl.shmnu who WeSfto 
go for her very often 
Cjuestion by a juror —How did she 
attend to her business when she bad 
store on Fifth street 
A.— I don't know exactly, hut, as T 
■laid you before, she was always well up 
in money matters 
Q.—Was she sober then. 
A.—No she was never sober. Prink- 
ing had become a sort of second nature 
with her. She was like a good many 
lawyers that I know of, they eau't plead 
a case without being half drunk.— 
[Laughter] It is a f.ct. I tell you 1 
have icen many a lawyer that never un- 
dertook to try a case until, as they say, 
he bad'two sheets in the wind and cnet 
a fluitcria'.' [lleacwed Laughter ] 
CLAUY BROTHETtS' 
PHOTUGttJiFH G-tLI.KIt 1M 
K E - 0 r R N E D . 
"twrE would r v-pnctfidlv inform tlio citizens of 
VV llnrrlaonburj-, and of Uocklngliam county 
gcneraUv, thatwe have ro-oponod our 
BLROAN'T SKY-MOIIT PICT 11 RE GALI.EUY 
in the building oot-uplod by uo before the war.— 
Having luipruved "ur rooms with comforts and 
coiivenienci £ and having fu-curcd the bent and 
Urgqst stock of all kinds of mnti-rial for tlmbaa- 
incssf ivo are repared to copy tho "human luce 




in the Idifbcst it, te of the art, and with all the 
lut.-, t iraprovomenta. ll' lup determined tomuin- 
tain our repntaLion tor the bet-t pictures, we re- 
spoctfuHy solieit a call from friends and patrons 
old a nd ni w. 
Prices us urodenrte as tormcrly, and sntisfac- 
lion guamntced to tlioso ivbo patrODl/,c ns. 
Kooin next buibliny to tsbaeklett A Newman's 
store, Public square, H.ui'ironbup, Vu. 
Oct. II, 1366 ly CLAUY BUOTHEBS. 
W. H. WTENOUR, 
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 
^HARRISONBUBO, VA., 
HAS Just rcccired a large and well-selected 
stock of 
W ATO IT ES. JEW E EH Y, 
SHver intU BflitUii lf\#if, 
GOLD, SILVEll AND STEEL SPECTACLES, 
^Vliich be oflei'8 to the public lower tban they ran 
be bought els where, lor cash or Coimtiy 1*10- 
dtice. Ho will also take 
ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE, 
At the highest inai kot prices, for Watch woik, 
or in payment of any (h'bta due hinf. 
WaTCH WORK done in the best manner, and 
WARRANTED for tvvahe months. 
Oct. 25, 1863.-ly 
1 RIM-VIS AO ED WAR 
I VJ HAS SMOOTHED HIS WRINKLED FRONT I 
X>- Xa- Stcdox., 
HOUSIC, SIGN AM) OUSAMENTAL 
P A I IV T E III 
KespecU'ullv informs tho citizens of llat'ris*»n- 
burg and \ic inily llmt he is prepared to perform 
in a wor.kinanliko manner, all contracts which 
mnv be given him in hi- profepsion. His work 
is the only rccommcndnlii n ho desires. He so- 
li its n th.ire of the puMic patronage of nnv 
1101 Si: FAFEI'.lXa OR GLAZING, feeling 
ennlidont that he can and will give entire satis- 
faclion. Cash is no particular object, as he is 
willing fnr "grim vGagcd war" to "sinonUi his 
wrinkled front" to an additi nal degree of amia • 
[. bilily before our citizens can pay all cash. 
Knom over Isaac Paul JL ffons Store. 
May 30. !S0C.—tf   
1 r H. CU T, 
' Ij. mvoaraf, 
MAIN" ST., U.VBRISONBUKG, VA., 
[ It.spectrally infni-ms bit friends and the public 
. goucrnlly, thai hi bac i et-Oived a new and ful', . 
siocU of 1 
] Btrugs, 




, tir. _ f(C. £ic. 
lie ir prepared to fui nbh Physicians and othci'U 
with anv articles in bis line at ns reasnnnblo rates 
as any uiln-r entnblisli.neut in the Valley. 
Special .-it tenlion paid to the compoauding of 
Plivsiciiins' Preseriptions. 
—88, 1865.-ry  
j Wii« asiuso^ 
, OriNAMEJSTATj WIRE WORKS. 
: M u&HfH £; c o , 
SO N. How a a i) .St., Baltimore, 
Manufacture Wire Railing for Cemeteries, Hal- 
[} conicft, Ac.r Sieves. Fenders, Bird Cages, Sand f. and Coal Screens, Woven Wire, Ac. Also, lion 
Bedsteads, Chairs. Ac. 
iV March 14, 18C0 —Iv   
^yM. JR. POLK. 
Before fho great fire at 137 Main Street, at 
present occupying tho f»ld stand of Chiles A Che- 
nery. 
ATo. 173 JJcnnd Street, Corver 6fA, 
RICHMOND, VA. 
OoHires to Inform the Public that he has now 
y on hand <i well selected stock of 
it DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS, 
•A which was bought principally since the great 
decline in goods and at pa.iio prices, that he Kill 
sell goods ut such small pre fits as aesci vedly to 
(1 be called 
;• THE CHEAP STOUE OF RICHMOND 
0 Good Calicoes, 1?^ cts. per yard. 
DiUedea X- 25 cts 
Good Brown Shirting, only 16?8 cts. 
J and huudredi of other needed articles at panic 
price.'. 
Orders carefully filled if accompanied with the 
money. 
Do not forget the place. 
1 N o. 173 Broad St., Corner of 6th Street, 
Richmond, Va. 
- W. R. POLK. N. B.—Having cficcted a business arrange- 
ment with W. II. Pol!;. I would bo glad to ice all 
my old friends and custoiucrs at the old Stf nd. 
v I. O. CHILES, h late Chiles & Chen* ry. 
J. I.. Cox. of Not town v Co. 
— II. T. iMilll r, of Araofia Co. £, , 
t E. B. Lrone of Petersburg. talesmen. 
C. 51. amoot, of Caroline Co. 
l March 7. 1865. 
W^3E CJ IT IC'« 
-.vrnt. -  . .>w:1 
-P -vT  
BILLIARD SALOON 
AND RESTAURANT. 
WM. WAESCHE, Proprieror. 
GIFNThEMKN wishing 'o "drive dull care 
f away''by engaging in the "noble game of 
Hillmrds," will find two fine tables, with all 
necessary appurtemnces nt the Saloon opposite 
tho American Hotel (upstairs.) 
O Y S T E R S ! 
Parties wishing to indulge in these delicious 
bivalves will find them at all times in season, sing- 
ing epipurean mclodiea o'er departing npirils at 
mv saloon. 
"The choicheat Liquors to be had at the Bar. 
Jan. 24. .  
AMERIOAK IIOTUL. 
MAIN STREET HARRISOXBURG VIRGINIA. 
D S. VAN PELT,. Proprietor. 
Having taken this largo and commodicus 
House, which has been rearranged and repaired. 
1 urn prepared to accotnodato the citizens of 
Rockinghara and the traveling Public general- 
ly, and will guarantee satisfaction to all wl o 
liiuy slop with me, My bods are clean and com- 
for table 
M Y TABLE 
Is supplied with the best the market can afiord, 
M \ D A li 
Has the choicest Brandies, Whiskies and Wines 
to be had. 
MY ST AB LE 
Is plcnlifully supplied w ith Grain and Forage 
and with very attentive Ostlers. Give me a cal 
and I will guarantee satisfaction. 
Oct. U, 18G5 tf  
Attention t 
LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS I 
JNO. O.MOIUIISON, 
Coach " Jflaker and, epaircr ! 
HARKTS0NI3UU0, VA., 
Is prepared to do every description of work in his 
line a? cheap ns it can be done by any one else. 
Having a splendid stock of material for new 
woik or repairing, he can accommodate nil who 
may favor him with their patronage. 
Country Produce taken in exchange for work. 
ThajikJv.l r)\ •j.xst favor*, ho solicits a continu- 
ftiico of <bo came. 
Shop at the old itand, nearly Opposite the M. 
E. Church. f Oct. IS 3m 
J^UUlNI 1 URE ! . , 
G. 13, CI>OWJ5ll & CO. 
Are now prepared to fill orders for any kind of 
szo MJSEUO L i> rent jriTrnsz 
proroptlr, and on as good terms ns they can be 
procured in this country. Terms, cosh or coun- 
trv produce, . 
We promise strict attention to oiders for work 
in our lino. 
COFFINS • 
made to order, and Hearse furnished when do- 
hired. 
ROOMS. East side of Maine street, three 
doors North of Lutheran Church. 
April 18 
PRACTICAL MACHINIST. 
J. G. SPRENKEL, 
rRrfCTMC.ie .liniCSirVIST. 
IlARRiaONBURO VA. 
Would inform the public generally that he has 
removed his Shop to the old chair-making shop, 
forme'ly occupied bv N. Sprcnkel A Brothers, 
nt the upper end of Alain Street, and i.i now co- 
gaged in carrying on hisbusine-ain all its branch- 
es. He pays spec ul attention to putting up all 
kinds ofiron work for Mills, and would call psr- 
ticular attention to his make if 
CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS, 
w hich can b" had upon as good terms as they can 
bo bad auywhero else. lie is also ready to re- 
pair, promptly and well, all kinds of maihinerv. 
March     
JJKW ARRIVAL ! 
Jtl 3 T R K C B I V K D AT 
Ac OoVi 
Amertoan IKitcl l!iiilJiu(-, Main Street, Harri- 
fonburg, Va., 
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OP 
Spring ami Sutnwrr Clolhing. 
To which we call Urn attention of citir.ens and 
Country 51 erchants. As we 
MANVFACTUHK ML OUR CtOTIUtfa, 
We Irel assured that we can sell to Country Mor- 
r-hants as cheap as any house in the cities. To 
the community in genenil we would say that our 
motto is "Quick sales and small profits." All wo 
ask is a call before buying elscwlierc. Om stork 
consists entirely of 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS," 
FINE CLOTH SUITS—fine enough for any man 
to be married in, to the best looking lady in 
the country. 
ALL WOOL CASSIMKUE SUITS, from $12 to 
$40. 
UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS of every de- 
scription. 
FINE WOOLEN OVER SHIRTS—every stylo. 
VERY FINE LINEN DRESS SHIRTS, from 
$1 to $4. 
PAPER COLLARS—15,000 boxes, at various 
prices. 
BOOTS AN O 8 H O K S , 
Trunks, Vulisos, C.irpet 3ncks, Oreralls, Neca- 
tics. Gloves, Snt-ks, Hlriusca.Snspenrlci-s, 
II A T S AND. O A P 3, 
i-arnlkerchiora, Ac. 
cy as a witch, auti it playcJ ihe very 
(iiekoiis with dimity arid r-i h The gai- 
ters were most bonny v, hid. her i'cet were 
made to till — I saw her but a luoment, 
yet metliioks I see her still. 
She scooted around the corner, and 
btreainlng out behind, her c.iaolino and 
calico were roniping in the wind. To 
have kept them in posiiiou would have 
baffled IwIlC her skill—1 savr liL-r but a 
inomcnt, yet metliiiiks I-see her still, 
I shut my eyes trcmenjus quick, 1'or I 
did not want to sec a display of protty 
ankles, when it wasn't meant for me ; 
and u itll I luse my senses, I'm suro I 
never will — I saw her but a momcat, yet 
methinks I see her still. 
JOHN McIXXOSH, 
3UACKLETT & NEWMAN'S. 
in i Ire blandest 
blc, observed— 
'What kind of a cuss did you say, 
sir Y" 
The visitor was emharra sed for a mo- 
ment, hut recovering, handed her his 
card, and vowed never again to use Latin 
to a servant girl. 
Love partakes so much of modesty, eon- 
fidenoa and fidelity, that, it awakens these 
virtues in the bosoms of those who were 
previously strangers to them. 
Traces of Christianity have boon dis- 
covared in the excavation of Pompei — 
Y/ould it not p iy to make ecma excava- 
tions in this region ? 
- - 1 
A "'run on a London bank was stop- 
ped, and the crowd in front eficoluaily 
disporsed in ludicrious plight, by the 
simple expedient of emptying a bag of 
fi-.'iT r fheni fr .m an upper ■vjadc"' i 
to 75 eents a plue, at 
Juno 13. 
ES 11 MAN'3 
Tobacco Store. 
il A U Q U I H K K L L E Y ' S 
riLa. 
^ M. A. BELL & CO. 
WaOLESALE AND BET AIL DEALERS, 
In ' 
T rr v. ci FOREtGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS, SAV, IIOR EL'T A liOMEN'T. obe Broad Street Second Door below Ninth, 
wore a handsome crinoline on the day RICHMOND, VA. 
when first we met, and she scudded like ^ r i , ' i i p , W illiam Bell lonnerly of the firm of Brooks, u schooner wit.l a cdoud of canvass set. BollACo.. may bo found with the abovcthm. 
As she swept along the pavement with a March 7—ly" 
grandeur til to kill-I saw her but a mo- fenn PER YEAR !-Wo want npents 
luent, yet trio tliinks I sec her still. l-v)'o very where to sell our I.Ml'KO Y- • , , , , ED S70 bowinfr Machines. 3'hree new kinds.— J ho wind was on a lisn'.tr, and ns sail- | Under and upper feed. Tho or.lv ninchine sold 
in Cnited States for less than ?40, which fully, 
licentedby Hoice, Whteltrd- iViltou, (jrover <L- 
Baker, Singer Co., and Bachelor. All other 
cheap machines are iu/rinrfenciita and the etller 
oi- wlt are liable to arrat. fine and iinpruonment. 
Illustrated circulars sent/'rea. Addre.s, or cull 
upon Shaw A Clark, B.d'dcfoid, Maine, or Chi- CRp;n, Illinois. 
March 14 Iv 
McINTOSLI'S 
l i O W A li I ) HOUSE 
HOWARD ST., BALTIMORE, MD., 
PiiorBiKTon. 
Ploase give me a call when rou visit the 
city.  fOcU II. *6.') ly 
SIGN FWARE—of every description and t»l the 
best qualitv, at 
/"AON<.*EN 1 RATLD Li'E — JihL rcceivod and 
for sale at « r i • , i i' i i t '-Nta-i i i b ei a jl< l' ajixl ju>l ic-ceiv ou and A lew uoy.j hiijcc, n pjfntleuvin railed ! \j t r -alo t aim 
iipdn.Home J ifly friends^ nnd was shown Juuu *7. OTT'S Drugstore. 
into the parlor by a servant girl. She . yo\ '3 KATHARIONTaV the old catuhlithed 
askeu Inm what name she should u.i- jlj Di ug .stoic of 
nounce, and he wishing to take them by April. JS.   L. II. OTT. 
surprise, replied: ' DAINTER'S MAd'EHlAL, conslstiuir of Paint. 
' \ rn i e in ' i'a fiien.lh dl.v a..d iu (til, Oila, Urushes, VarnlBhes. Ac., 
,,■,7. , ■ Gicnu.; lor sale cheap at • OTT'S i ho girl seemed at first, a little poz May 9. Drug nnd Chemical .Store, 
xled', but quickly regained her eompo- „ p....   .• ! QftA A MONTH !—Agents wanted for sia: on. pOasl- 1 fjptaV/ tirelt/ tntiv article*, just out. Addicts O. 
I T. Oarey, (.'uy Luilaing, Biadtcford, Me. 
March U-iy 
WDCL. YVOOL, 10,060 pounds wanted at 
V V highest prices, by 
May JO. I. PAUL It, SONS. 
OTOVE POLISH, BRITISH DUSTRE Ac. 
O For f.ule ut O IT'S, 
Jan. 31. Drug Stove. 
CONSTANTLY kept on hand n rarietv of 
binnda of CUEWi.VG TOBACCO, fiom 16 
Young and old billy bowlegs 
"SMOKING TOBACCO, just received at 
Jnuel3. ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store. 
MUSIC I MU -IC!—Some ehoiee pieces ot new 
tnuMo can bo bad at 
JflyYi. ESHMAN'.S. 
A VARIETY OF FANCY PIPES aiwuvson 
fx. band and lor sale at 
__Jana27. _ _   _ ESHMAN'S. 
Genuine mason's blacking can ai. 
way. bu found at 
July 67. ESHMAN'S. 
/pHU EES! BRANDS OF CIGARS, 00a- 
i. stantlv -a hand at ESHMAN'S 
Tune 15 fobaccc Stt-ro. 
'\7%7~o>x*ltr_rat ! 
AT HAKRTSONBURG, 
STAUNTON AND CHARLOTTESVILLE. 
OUR shop at Harrison burg is now open, and 
parties needing anything in our line can be 
supplied, 
.Shop opposite American Hotel, 5Inin Street, 
Harrisonburg, Va. [Get. 18,1865-tf 
IrVST A BLUSHED 1835. 
U PIANOS! PIANOS I 
C II A S . U . S T I E F F , 
MANUFACTURER OP 
asijjjvn & sQL\itt*: najros. 
Factory 84 and 80 Camden Street, near Howard. 
Warorooms, 7 N. idberty, above Baltimore St., 
BALTIMORE, BID., 
Has constantly »u hand a large assortment o 
Pianos of his own make, wiih full iron frame and 
overstrung. Every Instrmneut war, autca for five 
yearn, with the privilege of exchanging within 
12 months il'not entirely satisfactory to the pm- 
chaser. Seeond h nd Pianos at pricey from Fif- 
tv to three hundred dollars. 
' Also, 51LLODKONS AND PARLOR OR- GANS, from tho best makers. 
Parties wishing to purchase are referred to 
Prof. Ettinger. Prof. A. J. Turner, Prof. W. (). 
Graham, and J. C. Cowell, of Va. Institute for 
the Deaf, Dumb and Blind, Her. R. H. Philips, 
of Va. Female Institute: and J. W, Alby, of 
Staunton ; Gen. U. E. Lee, Lexington. 
For prices and further particulars apply to 51. 
H. Efiinger, Esq., Agent for Uockiugham. 
Dec. 0, lSG5.-tf 
QOLD MEDAL PIANOS! 
OTTO WI L K E N S, 
NO 487 BALTIMORE 8TREF.T NEAR PINE, BAL- 
TiMORE MB. 
Has on hand a large assortment of his own 
make of 
PIANOS, 
which in regard to Tone, nnd Durability, are 
equal, if not better 
THAN ANY INSTRUMENT IN THIS COUN- 
TRY. His instrumenU are wai ranted for five 
years. Persons wishing a Piano that will 
GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION, 
will do well to give him a call before purchasing 
elsewhere. His prices arc very low. 
Oct. 11, lS65 tf 
JUST RK-CEIYED— 
Piekh d Cucumbers, 
Pickled Onions, 
Gnara J< Uy, 
Tamarinds, 
AtC. BOYD'S June O-tf Main Street. 
Mexican .mustang liniment, Oar- 
gling Oil, Fontz's Liniment, &o., for tho 
curem all diseases incident to the horse. For 
sale at 
June 27. OTT'S Drugstore. 
^JHACKLETT &• NEWMAN ~ 
Continue to purohaso, «i*her for ca«h or barter, Bacou, Flour, Laid, and every kind of Country Pro- 
duce. [April 4. 
"J7*RIJIT JARS.—6 Doz. Superior Fruit .lira, 
X for sale by 
June 3d. SUACKLETT k NEWMAN. 
QUEENSWAItE.—A large assortment ot all 
kinds, at low prlcoa, received by 
jane 27. SHACK LETT A aNEWMAN- 
ROLLED IRON—We now have nearly all ire 
sizes of Band, Tiro, Round and Square Iron. 
Call at SHACK LETT A NEWMAN'S. 
ITHNE SALT —Just received'at 
Juno 27. SHACKLE! V A NEWMAN'S. 
GROCERIES.—A freih lot of Sugars, C idee, 
Hies, Starch and Molasses, at 
! June 27. SHACKLE IT A NEWMAN'S. 
Wc still promigo to sell 
TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT. CHEAPER 
THAN ANV OTHER STORE 
IN TOWN. 
All wo ask of you is a onll, and we feel assured 
that we can sell to you. ifyou want to buy. 
As money is still scarce in the country, we^To- 
posc to take Country Produce in exchange for 
goods, such ns Flour, Wheat, Corn, live, Bacon, 
Ac. Remember the place, American Hotel Buil 
ding, Dan isonburg, Va. 
51 arch 28, HEIM \ N A CO. 
Fortvard ! //if Order of ihe dap, 
33. sr. Si OUXjiX 
DETEUMIXED 
TO KEEP STEP IN THE MARCH OF 
IMPXIOVEMENT. 
NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS I! 
JUST RECEIVED I 
P O S T OFFICE, 
HAKEISOMIUUG, VA. 
CaKcoes, Cottons, Flannels, Mn-lins, 
Tweeds. Cassimeres, Factory Goods, 
Table Cloths, Table Covers, 
Linen liandkerqhicfs, libop Skirts, 
JUTS OF ALL KINDS, LOOTS AND 
SHOES OF ALL SIZES, 
Axes, Hatchets, Augers, Files, Rasps, 
Braces, Locks, Screws. Ilinjjes, 
Nails—4,(5, 8, 10 and 12 mjnny, 
Sugar, Molasses of all kinns, - 
Cofice, Tea, Salt, Soap. Caudles, 
Lamps, Chimneys, Coal Oil, 
Powder, Shot, Ac., 









Cinnamon, • v Alum, 
Camphor, 
Bo i ax, 
— Pain Killer, 
Ca.-tor Oil, 
Turpentine, 
Cod Liver Oil, 
G A K J ) E N >S E E D S , 
4 v., &o, 
All ofj-bich "0 ,",Id 
(JLIEAP FOR CASH, 
—OR— 
Exdiangeil for Country Produce 
ON AS GOOD TERMS AS AT ANY STORE 
IN IIABKISONBURG. 
^.©-Come and see for yourselves. 
Jan. 31, 1866. E. J. SULLIVAN. 
J^EW DRUG STORE! 
Main Street, nearly opjosito Ihe American Ho- 
tel, iian isonburg, Va. 
DBS. GORDON & WILLIAMS, 
APOTECARIES & DRUGGISTS, 




FANCY .ARTICLES, SOARS, PEllFU- 
51 FRY, &e. Ac., 
which were bought nt lowest prices, and to 
which they are constantly adding, and which 
are offered at the lowest prices for cash. Our 
stock is all fresh, and selected with cure, and 
comprises the best articles. 
Physicians and others are respectfully invited 
to call upon us, and we will do our utmost to give 
satisfaction to all. 
Wo have associated with us in tho establish- 
ment a competent and experienced Druggist, Mr. 
H. B. BARF, recently from Baltimore, and phy- 
sicians may rely upon it that prescriptions put 
up by him will bo exactly right. 
A share of public patronage respectfully soli- 
cited: 
JVTEW AND CHEAP GOODS. 
shacklettT newman, 
Are roceiviag 
A SELECT AND DESIRABLE 
STOCK OF MEBCUANDISE, 
Which has been purchased in Philadelphia and 
Baltimore Markets at tho lowest cash 
prices, and which they offer to 
their customers on the 
moit liberal terms. 
fiOlcoeB nt 12j^ cents up to the finest grades, 
Bleached C tton Irom 20 to 40 cents, 
Brown Cotton, 4-4 very best, at 35 cents, 
" " common nt 25 cents. 
ApriU. 8HACKLFTT & NEWMAN. 
J^EW BANKING HOUSE I 
IN HARRISONBUBG, VA., 
I am now engaged in the Banking Business 
at my Store near the Big Spring , in liarrison- 
burg. 
I WILL BUY VIRGINIA AND SOUTHERN 
BANK NOTES, 
For which I will pay the highest market price, 
I ALSO BUY AND SELL GOLD AND SILVER 
I am prepared to loan money, on good nogn- 
tiable Papers. Persons having Coin, or Bank 
Papers to sell and those who wish to buy, will 
find it to their interest to call on me. 
Feb. 21. J (jNA S A. LOE \VENBA0H. 
L & M. WISE. 
MNNUPACTUBEBS AND 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
Hoots £VI1<1 W3lOOS!4, 
NO. 45 DEY STREET, 
Deo. 13, ibOS-ly BE IE TO UK. 
DOCTOlUsT A. OHBVALIER'S Lifo for thij 
Hair, an excellent preparation, for sale at 3 
Juno 27. OTT'S Drug Store. 
ClOGO CREAM, or Creole Hair Gloas, for sale 
' cheap at 
June 27. 
ISAAC PAUL & SONS, | 
CoRNBROP Gr.MAN A UP WlRI M AiKBT HTRBBTR, 
ffrrrrIsonburg, f'«., 
OFFER for r.Iu, on iccnramodoltnji terin., Rn4 
aak nn vxamiuation ot'tbeir ituck of 
50 pieces beet Prints, 
50 pieces best Delaines. Armoars and Silks, 
loot) yds* best Brown Cottons, 
10'pieces Bleached Cotton, 
100 Bunches Cotton Yam, 
Cloths, OasMiiicrca, Ac. 
MijtRtPivjinE. 
Iii great variety. 
€i rrnjrs UMRK. 
Offt'l kinds. 
BOOT'S SHOES, 
500 pairs, assorted, for mon woruon and children 
CEOTHtJTO 
A very large assortment of the very best, for men 
aud boys. A superior lot of 
MtJiRIES' CLOCKS, 
Hoop Skirts, Conibs, Hats, Hoods, Cloves, and 
all articles usually kept in stores in this section 
of country. 
GROCERIES, OYE~STWIEFS, 
1000 lbs. Sugar, Brown, Crushed and Granula- 
1000 lbs. test Rio Coffee, 
Molasses, Soda, 
Teas, blnck and green, 
Clove, Cinnamon, Allspice, Pepper, Qiuccr, 
Oil*, Nails, Fish, 
100 Sacks best Fine Salt, 
5o« ii.rrs jtjrii cars, 
For men and boys. 
SCHOOL. BOOUS, 
A full assortment of School and Blank Books, 
Photograph Albums, Cap, Letter, aud Note Pa- 
per- They buy all kinds of 
COUNTRY PRODUCE 
At the liighcstjiiriccs. 
RECEIVE 
FARMERS AMD DISTILLERS READ I 
SAVE YOUR nous FROM CHOLERA BY 
THE USE OF 
ji 1 The peculitT taint ef 
* infection wliieh wd 
ca" Scrofula lurk. jT r In Ric constitutions of 
-tf2. wv 'aultit'iilesofjnon. It 
FvesX'' A citlier pt'otluccs ot ia 
. T~ ptoiUiceil t.y an cn- 
r—wg.'*.*'-.ag.fcei»lm!, vitiated ftata 
f. 4'ir om.e l.lood, wherein 
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e fysteni to 
ASAFR, SURB AND yiT'EDV CURE FOR 
Cough?. Colds, Distemper, Heaves, Hide- 
bvund, Ctialtvcncs?. Worms, Ac. In Horses, Loss 
of Pud nnd Black Tongue, Ac. in Cattle, and also 
a sure prerentatiro ot Hog Cholera. 
BE SURE TO ASK FOR flTONERUAKBR'S HORSE 
AND CATTLE POWDERS, 
As they are suporior to all others now in use, be- 
ing a most powerful Tonic, by w hich the animal's 
blood and system are cleansed, and preventing 
nil diseases incident to Horses, Hogs and Cattle. 
Thov are becoming the most popular remedy 
now offered to tho public. No powders ever 
sold has given such universal satisfaction and 
acquired ho great celebrity in the Sftltto time. As 
an evidence of their superiority over all others. 
The proprietor warrants lliem ns such, cr the 
monev refunded. Only try them and be convia 
ced ol'their great qualities. 
Price 25 cents a Package, or fire packages for 
one dollar. 
To bo hud of L. H. OTT, Wholesale and Ue- 
tad Agent, Harrisouburg, Va., and suld by 
Country Dealers generally. 
Nov. 2!).—-0m 
iiiFSi READALLT 
A GREAT DISCOVERY 
FORWARD 
FRODUCEj 
All kimld of 
MERCHANDISE, 
OTT'S Drug Store. 
AC., AC., AC. 
AYE ARE AGENTS, FOR THE 
■SSI 
Pitt Tliresliiiig-Macliinc 
Which is the Best, and takes tho lead. It is 
without a rival for Strength, Durability and E'e- 
gnnce. In operation it is vastly superior, and is 
the Fastest Combined Thresher and Cleaner in 
the world 1 
Sizes—24 inch, 28 inch, 32 inch, and 36 inch 
Cylinder. 
THE PITTS' PATENT DOUBLE-PIN. 
ION HORSE-POWER, 
All know to be the best for working tho Pitts 
Thresher. For four, eight and ten horses. No 
other power can compete with this. 
Castings and Parts of those machines constant- 
ly on hand. 
" Wo have also been appointed Agents for 
Bickford & Huffman's Grain Drill, 
Hubbard'tt Reaper nnd Mower, 
Linton'.s Corn Moal Mill &. Corn Chopper. 
DYSPEPSIA BITTERS 1 
LIVER IlTvTEOBATOR. 
XYCl Cure All Cn.fs of 1 
NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
An.I Discnsen Orl£tnnUng rrnin a 
DISEASED LIVER and STOMACH 
Rv th- iuc of from one to ttircd bottlcff Oio most ob.-tinntL' cases of v , . 
DvPIiejisia. LIVcr Coinpliint, Rilinns AttneRs, Sick 
Jl ■adarli'■ S.mr Stoic.oclt, FlnluU iicy, Dropsy, 
Lo s of Appetito. Costivcncss. Jaundice, 
Cholera Moi hus, Fcraalo Weakness and 
li'i ogulavUtc?, Nervous AffecUon 
nnd General Debility, 
caused bv ovposure, inipt udeuco, 
or otherwise.' Diseases of the Skin, such a_9 
Ulcers. Scrofula, Doll Pain in the Head, 1 el- 
hnvness of the Skin, Dinmesa of Vision. Constant 
l i,- ii in 's of Evil aud frreat Depresfiou ot cpiiltl, 
" ARE ALL SPEEDILY CURED. 
This hcinif an cnliro vesotablo compound is war- 
ranted a sn'e and cfieotiuU remedy not only for Dys- 
pepsia and Liver Complaint, but for all other oiscasca 
arising limn a disorganized or a diseased etomuch, 
or impu'itv of bloooL , 
As a Wood purillcr and tonic or wncrd nppctWcr, 
these bitters nave no equal, and shonld bo used m 
every fa nilv, ns dieoaso lamiot exist u here they nro 
a-.l Tie v arc nlso warranted n perfect safeguara 
nvalnst FoVor and Artie. Ladiea doBirine a clear 
ce.-nnlexion and wotid licnllh sltould not fall to use 
tlieai. They arc particularly reeomniaiidcd to 
fff-'r;: Cee.— fall into di-vuder and 
drerey. The scrofuloun < ■il.eeoiiiatmn in vfl- 
rioiisly caused by meremial • c ie, low 
living, disordorod' dir c stion from milieaUUy 
food, impure nir, iiiiit nud lilthy habits, 
Hie depressing vices, r.A'i. nhovc r.il, hy 
the venereal infection. M hutoren' bvi 'l i 
origin, it in hereditary in the constitution, 
descending "from parents to children unto 
the third and fourth generation;" indeed, it 
Eecins to he the rod of Him who snysj " I will 
visit tho iniqnliipa of the fathersvipon their 
cliildron." The diseases it originates take 
various names, neeording to tho organs it 
attack*. In the lungs, SetofuRi produces 
tubercles, nnd linnlly Consumption; in tha 
glands, swellings which suppurate and he- 
come ulcerous sores; in the stomach and 
bowels, derangements which produce iudi- 
gestion, dyspepsia, anil liver complaints; on 
Hie skin, eruptive nnd cutaneous affections. 
These, all having tha same origin, r rpiirc tho 
same remedy, viz., purification and invigora- 
tion of the blood. Purify the blood, nnd 
these dangerous distempers leave you. With 
feeble, feu), or corrupted blood, you cannot 
bnvo Iicallh; with that "life of the llcsh" 
healthy, you cannot have scrofulous (liscase. 
Aycr'a Sarsaparilla 
is compounded from the most clJcctaal anti- 
dotcs that medical science lias discovered for 
this afnicting distemper, nnd for tho euro of 
Hie disorders it entails. That it is far supe- 
rior to anv other remedy yet devised, is- 
known by all who have given it a trial. That 
it docs rombino virtues truly extraordinary 
in their effect upon this class of complaint-, 
is iudi putally proven by the great nmltitude 
of publicly known and rcmavkahlc cures it 
lias made of the following diseases: JJiiU; ' 
Evil, or Glandular Swellings, Tuuioir. 
Eruptions, PimpleB, Blotches and Sores, 
Erysipelas, Roso cr St. Anthony's lite. 
Salt Eheura, Sjald Head, Coughs from 
tuberculous deposits in tho lungs, While 
Swellings, Debility, Dropsy, Neuralgie. 
Dyspepsia cr Indigestion, Syphilis and 
Syphilitic Infections, Mercurial Diseases, 
Female Weaknesses, and, indeed, the whole 
scries of complaints that arise from impurity 
of the Mood. Minute reports of individual 
cases may ho found in Avrn's AtinmeAsr 
Almanac, which is furnished to the druggists 
for gratuitous distribution, wherein may bo 
learned Ibo directions for its use, and some 
of the remarkable cures whicb it 1ms made 
when all other remedies had failed to afford 
relief. Those oases arc purposely taken 
from all scetious of the country, in order 
that every reader may have access to some 
one who can speak to him of its benefits from 
'personal expcrlcnco. Scrofula depresses tho 
vital energies, and thus leaves its victims far 
more subject to disease and its fatal rcinlts 
than are hcullhy constitutions. Hence it 
tends to shorten, and docs greatly shorten, 
the average duration of human life. Tho 
vast importance of these considoratioi.R lias 
led us to spend years in perfecting a remedy 
which is adequate to its cute. This we now 
offer to the public under the name of Avnn'a 
S.McsArAaiLLA. although it is composed of 
ingredients, some of wbieh exceed the Lcsc 
of Sai'iof.arilla in alterative power. l!y its 
aid you may protect yourself from the > Utier- 
ing and danger of iliose disorders. Purge 
out, the foul corruptions that rot and fester 
l'i7- •'wbu are suffering under Debility and Depres- j j,, t|;t. ) ill0^i v.uygc &ut the causes of di .... ■ • ' il • ...I -r.,-. rvfu ♦ i »i rr , . - . < 11 -»» • . i -. thi'lr suothinp; and ronovating powei pavticularly adapted to all btioIi caaei. 
$1.00 PSE BOTTLE. Spring-Tooth Hnkea, Wheat Fans, 
r.age'H Keaper and Mower combined, | Sold by I . II OI T, Uarj isonLunr. and coun- 
Corii Shbllers, Straw and Fodder Gutters, i try dcalors generally. [Nov 22.-Gm 
^■^.Ordors for these uBeful articles left with 
us eai'h will receive attention. 
Dec.*20, '65.-ly ISAAC PAUL & SONS. 
ClONUAD BUILDING, * . 
^ HARRISON BURG, VA. 
Here you will find ns ehoap, if not the cheapest. .avails la thiw-UaUx. t'l.ink . 
C.tlirooH from 121^ to 23 cents, 
Best 4 1 Brown Cotton at 80 cents, 
Good do., at 20 cents. 
Bleached do., I mm 20 to 50 cents, 
Bice at 15 cents per pound, 
Best Brown and Crushed Sugar at 20 cent.--, 3 
A magnificent Rio Cottcc nt 36 cents, 
Tea from $2 to $3 per pound, 
Spun Cotton, very low. 
In addition to tho aoove we have a beautiful as- 
sortment of 
DKESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, &C., 
QENTLEMENS' WEAR, BOOTS, SHOES, 
HATS AND CAPS. 
UiT RATO-MADE TO GOME OUT OF 
TIIEIK MOLLS TO DIE! 
D*- SANFORD'S LI VER* IN VIGORATOH, just received, aud for sale at 
Junc 27. < OTT'S Drugstore. 
HAIL DYESl ilAiU DYISS!—For halo at 
June 27. OTT'S Drug Store. 
HOOFLANO'S German Bitterf, at April 26. OTT'S Drug Store. 
'
LADIES' HATS OF VERY LATEST STYLES, 
And indeed every article to be found in a well 
selected stock of goods, all of which wore pur- 
chased with great care, and and nt lowest cash 
peiccs. Come and see (or vourselvc. 
April 25, 1866. LOCKE A C05;PT0N. 
JjlREB EXHIBITION 1 
COME, EVERYBODY 1 
Having just received a fresh stook of DRY 
GOODS, wo are determined now that wc cannot 
be undersold. 
We boaght our goods principally for cash, 
when they were low, and can, therefore, say 
without (car of contradiction that our goods are 
as cheap as the cheapest. For example we will 
quote the prices at whicb we sell the leading ar- 
ticles. 
Good Brown Sugar at 123-^ cents, 
" 5Iolassc8 at 60 cents, 
'* Prints from 12 cents up, 
" Yard wide CottonTroin 20 cents up, 
Aud all other goods in proportion. Before ) ou 
buy come to our store and prfco oftr goods. 
New Pattern of Splendid Summer Dresses. 
A neat variety of ladies and chlldrcns Ba'.mo- 
ruls for summer wear. 
A great supply of all kinds of Shoes, Clats, 
Caps aud Clothing. 
LOEWENBACH, 51. & A. HELLER. 
5Iay 23. Near Big Spring. 
j^EW SPBING COOD3. 
11. P. FI.ETGHEK 89 BRO. 
Have opened at their old stand, immediately op- 
posite the Court House, a large nnd well selected 
stock of Spring and Summer Goods, which tbey 
will sell at the very lowest prices for Cash or 
Country Produce. We will sell 
Good Brown Sugar at 16 cenU per pound. 
Good Rio Coffee at 35 cents per pound, 
Coal Coil at $1 per Gallon, 
Brown Cotton at IC73 to 35 cents per yard, 
Calicoes at 17 and 25 cents per yard. 
And all other articles at equally low prices. W 0 
respectfully invite our friends and all who wish 
to purehaad) goo^s at low pri#Cs, to cull and cx- 
umiue our stock before purchasing elst where. 
R. P. FLETCUER&BRO. 
April 25. 1866.   
H HELLER & SON. 
MAIN STREET, 
OPPOSITE THE COURT HOUSE, HAUHl- 
SUNBURG, VA. 







to which they respeotfully invite the attention 
of the public, confident that they can plpas.e those 
who wish to purchase, as well in style and qu d- 
ity of goods, as in price. Having purchased 
their entire stock in New York and Phildelphia, 
almest exclusively for cash. They are enabled 
to sell at prices which must defy competition. 
All kinds of country produce taken at tho liigb- 
est rates in exchange for goods. f Oct 13 tU 
Joseph t. Williams! 
BARBER AND HAIR DRESSER, 
Public Square, 
HARR1SONBURO, VA., 
Is prepared to accommodate gentlemen requiring 
hi8 services, at reasonable rates. 
SHAVING, HAIR-DRESSING AND SHAM- 
POONING, 
done in a workmanlike manner. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. [Oct. 11, 1865-tf 
GREAT DESTRUCTION OF RATS I 
It ia paste, and filled on bread* 
Every box warranted a dead shot. 
No one can risk anv thing in trying it. 
As it will dosroj all your 
RATS, ROACHES, MICE AND ANTS. 
Or you can have your money refunded. 
Fed-Hug Exterminator ! 
It is a Liquid, and used with a brush. 
Every bottle warranted a dead shot, 
In all cases, or the money refunded. 
Try them and be convinced of their superiority 
over all others. 
To be had ofL. II. OTT, Wholesale and Retail 
Agent, Harrisonburg, Va., and suld by Country 
Dealers generally. . [Nov 28-Cui 
J? REMINGTON & SONS, « 
f Iky VV manufactubehs op 
REVOLVERS, RIFLES, MUS- 
KE'iS^ AND CARBINES, 
For the United States Service. Also, 
Pocket and Belt Revolvers, Repeating Pistols 
Rifle Cauefi, Revolving Rifles, Rifle and 
Shot Gun Barrels, and Gun Mai-erialB, 
sold by Gun Dealers and Trade gen- 
erally. 
In these11 ays of HousebVcaking and Robbery, 
every House, Store, Bank and Ofliceshould have 
one of 
REMINGTON'S REVOLVERS. 
Parties desiring to avail themselves of the late 
improvements in Pistols, aud superior workman- 
ship and form, will find all combined in the New 
Remington Revolvers. 
Circulars containing cuts and description of 
our Arms will be furu shed upon application. 
E. REMINGTON & SONS, Ilion, N. Y, 
5fooRE A Nicuols Agents, 
May 23 No. 40 C -ai tiaud St., N. Y. 
JOHN SCANLON, — 
DEALER IN 
Eoreign unfl Oomeslic Liquors, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
WOULD rcspoctfuly inform his old friends 
and the public generally that he has now 
on hand aud iuteuds keeping a large assortment 










BOM ESTTC BRANDY, 
NEW ENGLAND RUM, 
PURE BOURBON WHISKY, 
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY, 
MONONGAH EL A WHISKY, 
SCOTCH WHISKY, 
IRISH WHISKY. 
From his long experience in the busincFs, he 
feel? coufldont tkat ho can give full satisfaction 
to all who may favor him with th»lr custom. 
All orders, both Lorn home and abroad, prompt- 
ly attended to. [Oct. 11-tf 
An additional supply of 
• THOSE SUPERIOR c'OOK STOVES, winch have given such general satlafnoilon, Ap"l 4. 8TIACK.LETT tf- NEWMAN. 
VA N U U S Kl UK.' ,S F rag run tSuzo out. TUurs 
ton s Tooth Powders. lor sale at OTT'S 
Ja"' 31-  UrUK .tUoae. 
RK"WN'3 BuoxoniAfi TKocaus.l^'t 
J , reC'jiTea and tor tale at -OTT'S 
 Drug Store. 
MACHIAE OTL—A good article, for aale 
cheap ut 
_ Ju«e 'K- OTT'S Drug Store. 
IINSEED OIL, (countrj made,) for ante 
j oheap at 
and vigorous licaith will follow. By its pecu - 
liar virtupB this remedy stimttlatcs six- rital 
ftinclions, and thus expels tlio dislempcra 
which lurk within the syslcni or burst out 
011 any part of It. • . 
Wo knew the puldlo hare trc-n deceived 
by rcr.ny compounds of Bareaparilta, that 
promised much and did nothing; I ut they 
will neither he deceived nor disappointed in 
tiii?. Its virtoe,- hr. ,0 been proven by aVui: • 
dimt trial, and llicro remains no querliim ..•j" 
it? FnTponsing exccilenr.e for ibo cure of tho 
f.frlktthifT disc; ?s it is intended to reach. AWViwj-U TtTx^-T tWvj crrmc twvtt.c. il i ■ vufy 
dilfciei.t mcdleinc fiom any olli-v ni icli iias 
been before the people, and is 'fur nunv ef- 
fectual tiinn any other which has ever boon 
available to thcia. 
CHERRY PECTORAL. 
Tlio World.1 a Great Hetnody Lor 
Coughs, Colds, Incipient Con- 
sumption, and for tno relief 
of Consumptive patients 
in advanced stages 
of tho disease. 
This has been co long mccl nml so uni- 
versally knownT tliat wo need do no more 
ibnn assure the public that its quality is kept 
up to the best it evqr has been, and that it 
n.ny be relied on to do all it has ever done. 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., 
Practical and Analytical ( hemitta, 
Lowell* Mass. 
Sold by all druggists every where. 
L. H. OTT, Druffgist, 
March 21-:-ly llarrisonbarg, Va. 
Baltimore and oiiio railroad 
RE-OPFNE.D. 
This GREAT NATIONAL THOROUGH- 
FARE is again open for 
FREIGHTS AND TRA VEL. 
The Cars nnd Machinerv drstroved have been re- 
placed by NEW RUNNING STOCK, with all 
recent improvements; and ns tho Rrxdyea and 
Track are again in Sbuatantial Condition, th j 
well-earned reputation ofthis road for 
SPEED, SECURITY AND COMFORT, 
"will be more than sustained under tho reorgani- 
zation of its biuiness. 
In addition to the Zinequalled Attraction* of 
Natural Scenery heretofore conceded to tbw 
route, the recent Troubles vpon the Border have 
associated numerous points on tho road, between 
the Ohio river and Harper's Ferry, with paiulul 
but instructive interest. 
CONNECTIONS 
At the Ohio River, with Cleveland and Pitts- 
burg, Central Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati 
Railroads, and through them wi h the whole 
Railway System of the Northwest, Central West 
and Southwest. At Harper's Ferry with iho 
Winchester road. A t Wasldngson J unction with 
the Washington Branch for Washington City 
and tho Lower Potomac. At Baltimore with 
seven daily trains for Philadelphia and New 
York. 
TWO DOLLARS additional on Through Tick- 
ets to Baltimore or the Northern Cities, give tha 
privilege of visiting WashibgtonCity en route. 
This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passen- 
gers can procure THROUGH TICKETS AND 
THROUGH CHECKS TO WASHINGTON. 
W. P. SMITH, 
5Iaster of Transportation, Balthnore. 
L. M. Cole, Gen. Ticket Ag't, Baltimore. 
I March 28, 1866 —ly 
pRlNTEU'S-FURNISHING WAREHOUSE. 
H. E. NTC HOLS, 
DEALER IN PRINTING MATERIALS, 
112 West Baltimore St., 
BALTIMORE, MD 
Presses, Metal and Wood Type, Paper, Intr, 
Cabinets, Cases, Stands, Furniture, Ac., pre- 
cisely at Manufacturers' pi-ices. Second baud 
June ?7. OTT'S Dmy Slere. 
... UUU AJ(UV«UIC>«r. * t* w —  
All communtoatlons promptly attended to, 
, ,t llbl'.,ueva iueerting this udvertisexnent (in- cluding this pnragrapn) to extent of two squarea 
three times before October tst, will be allowed 
full rates on purchasing to five time amount. 
July 4.—St 
SCHOOL BOOKS—We keep constantly on 
hand a full supplr ol SCHtfOL BOOKS. 
Kov 8. H. HELLER A SO?f. 
TRON OF ALF SIZES 
1 AXD DESCHTPTI0K9 A?■_II 4.   SIIACKLEXT tf NEWMAN. 
JUST P.ECEI t ED—A lot of fine WOOLEN 
CKDERSniRTS and DIIAWURS. 
.N"V a.  H. HEI.LEIt A SO>'. 
FlSti Flati. 30 barrels New No. 1 Potomac, 
just rect-ived. A barrel for 75 pounds ut Ba- 
con, and cheap for cash or Couuti v Produce. A lav SO. 1. PAUL A SONS. 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Ayer's Cathartic Pills. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
